
 

 

REMOTE WORK 

SURVIVAL KIT 
http://remoteworksurvivalkit.co.uk 

A crowdsourced document to help those, in response to the coronavirus, who are trying to: 

a) implement remote working in their org 

b) set themselves up to work from home. 

 

 

http://remoteworksurvivalkit.co.uk/


Name Role Experience 

Chris Weston Curator CIO adviser - often via video call, 
and often WFH. Managed global 
distributed teams.  

Dominic Mason Curator Global digital strategy 
consultant. Works from home 
95% of time, accompanied by 
Puddles the Springerpoo. 

Puddles the Springerpoo ‘Technology Director’ and 
Entertainment Lead 

Very help. Much cuddles. 
Bouncing maximum. 

 

This is a crowdsourced effort to help people and organisations with remote working at this time of 

acute need - the reasoning is that the better people are able to do this the more effective it will be 

and the better the outcome for society, with less risk of the rapid spread of disease which benefits 

everyone.  If after contributing you would like to add your name please do so in the Contributors 

section. 

 

Inspired by the Coronavirus Tech Handbook and the brilliant work done to bring the tech community 

together to help build tools and information services by Newspeak House 

 

Current PDF release is here http://bit.ly/remoteworksurvivalkit this is a formatted doc for sharing 

widely but not a replacement - more info will always be on this google document. 

 

Want to contribute? This is your document, please add your suggested edits! 

Please add content to the specific sections below making suggested edits or comments, or to the 

general section at the end, or paste it into the main WhatsApp Group : 

https://chat.whatsapp.com/I8AHAveA1BtCWqVRBgXRr9 

 

‘I am not sure but is this helpful?’ queries, and random pictures of dogs to cheer people up, can be 

posted into the #Random WhatsApp group : https://chat.whatsapp.com/CMaO8FicnkMHATEjuhNqxO 
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Remote Working - Collaboration Tools  

Providers of collaboration tools and other things in this space are welcome to add their offerings here 

and it would be even better if there were free tiers / trials available for evaluation etc 

 

Known providers with free tiers  

● BlueJeans,  

● Cisco Webex,  

● Google 

○ https://support.google.com/a/answer/1631886?hl=en 

○ https://cloud.google.com/blog/products/g-suite/helping-businesses-and-schools-stay-

connected-in-response-to-coronavirus 

● https://wurkr.io/ Digital Office Space 

● LogMeIn (GoTo Meetings), also join.me branded 

● Microsoft Teams Free https://products.office.com/en-gb/microsoft-teams/group-chat-software? 

● Slack 

● Zoom p https://zoom.us/docs/ent/school-

verification.html?zcid=1231&_ga=2.228851412.995105639.1583699918-

735451631.1546545079 currently for K12 schools in Japan, Italy, USA  

● https://www.flowdock.com/ (free for teams of up to 5) 

● https://discordapp.com/ - usually used by gamers but free! 

● https://rocket.chat/ - free open source solution 

● https://whereby.com/ - free for single users 

● https://www.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/blog/2020/03/10/staying-productive-while-

working-remotely-with-microsoft-teams/#.Xme9L_svDTt.twitter 

● https://www.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/blog/2020/03/02/working-remotely-during-

challenging-times/ 

● https://blog.cloudflare.com/cloudflare-for-teams-free-for-small-businesses-during-coronavirus-

emergency/ 

● https://meetcafecito.com/ 

● www.hugo.team 

● Notion https://www.notion.so/product 

● Hubstaff for time tracking. Also check out Clockify 

● Geekbot for remote standups and checkins 

 

Tip: Remember some free tools might not have robust privacy policies etc, if you are sharing 

confidential information it is always best to do so with a trusted provider and a well-formed set of terms 

and conditions. In particular, do not share passwords, and the like on these tools. 

 

 

Remote Working - Identify essential tools / software / data 

● An organisation of around 100 employees may typically use between 100-200 applications. 
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● It’s important to understand which of these is essential to your employees workflow and 

business continuity - rate them in terms of essential, desirable, not needed. Then test each of 

these from a remote location to ensure you’re able to correctly use them. Consider where the 

data is stored within these applications - even though the application runs, can your data be 

reached? 

● By identifying applications essential to your business you can prioritise your focus on these to 

ensure they operate correctly, at speed and reliably. 

● Ensure your staff understands the difference between saving data on their remote device and on 

your network or cloud server. Data that is mistakenly saved on the device may be lost, cannot be 

collaborated on or fall out of continuity if others edit the same file and overwrite changes. 

● If you control access to your network through a single VPN/RAS point this is likely to be a 

bottleneck.  Managing the use of this (audio rather than video for example) may become 

essential depending on your capacity. 

 

 

Working from home management - setup of space etc 

 

WFH checklist 

- Duty of care…. Acknowledgement that not everyone has appropriate space in homes, so support 

with guidance and information as to how they can utilise the space around them  

- How can you set aside a place for “work”?  Is it possible in your home? Not everyone has a home 

office, but a dining table can work just as well as long as you don’t allow distractions  

- Keeping set work hours (and sticking to them) and adding these to your email signature can help 

you to differentiate between work time and home time 

- Can you manage expectations regarding your availability to “just pick the kids up” etc when 

WFH. Focus is a valuable thing.  But then so is the flexibility of being at home. 

- When will you use video on calls?  Have you got a suitable camera and will you wear different 

clothes when talking to customers as opposed to colleagues? And what’s in the background - will 

it be an unnecessary distraction for whoever you’re talking to? 

- Online meetings - how will you take notes? If you have one screen you might not be able to use 

your computer to type up notes while you’re in that meeting.  Ask if you can record the meeting 

- most online meeting tools have this capability but sometimes only the organiser can do this. 

- “Busy Lamp” or notice for when conducting / in meetings to prevent being disturbed by others in 

the household that may walk in. Do not disturb sign for the door can really improve the quality 

of meetings. 

- Working from home could increase some of your household bills due to increased use of heating  

and lighting, being mindful of the additional cost could be important. Sometimes it helps to have 

a comfy jumper or blanket near-by before reaching for the thermostat boost button. That said, it 

is important to be warm and comfortable (think about your circumstances - could the cost be 

offset by reduced travel costs?).  



- Consider using your commuting time as exercise time, preferably in the fresh air. Working at 

home, you will take far fewer steps than you would travelling to work,  in the office, dashing out 

for a sandwich at lunchtime. A walk/bike ride/run or whatever exercise you enjoy also 

‘bookends’ the working day effectively, helping to provide a mental separation between 

homelife and worklife. 

 

List of links for businesses to construct homeworking capability  

Distributed / Remote Working 

Edge Ryders’ guide to Distributed Collaboration: https://edgeryders.eu/t/distributed-collaboration-

manual/11263 

Producthunt Library of Remote Work Apps: https://www.producthunt.com/e/remote-apps 

Activities to do with kids while parents work remotely: 

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1KCFnWreu4v7VoO3NbgP-

Qcq2LyE1FvliYSoiTLRY7Qg/edit?usp=sharing 

Facilitators for Coronavirus response: https://groups.io/g/f4c-response/message/1 

Online Meeting/Gathering Resources 

Remote guiding - give technical support/instructions: https://xmreality.com/business/ 

Simple creation of how to guides. Easier and more cost-effective and powerful than creating a word file 

or a youtube video. Instant translation makes it easy for anyone to read the resulting instructions: 

https://manual.to/ 

Open Data Institute Remote Working Resources: https://theodi.org/projects-services/ 

CAST/Catalyst guide to remote working for charities/nonprofits: 

https://www.civilsociety.co.uk/voices/how-to-work-remotely-in-a-time-of-coronavirus.html 

 

Deeson Handbook: Small digital agency openly publishes all of their work policies, including this useful 

guideline to running remote meetings professionally https://handbook.deeson.co.uk/working-at-

deeson/remote-meetings/  

 

How to work from home 

How to work from home: www.theverge.com/2020/3/11/21171349/remote-work-how-to-home-

coronavirus-quarantine-productivity-tips 

Top 5 Tips for Remote Working 

https://www.michelleharris.social/top-5-tips-for-remote-working.html 

Working Remotely in Slack: Getting Started (webinar): https://slack.com/events/webinars/working-

remotely-in-slack-getting-started 
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Gitlab Guide to having an all remote company: https://about.gitlab.com/company/culture/all-

remote/guide/ 

 

Tips For Running A Great Webinar: https://owncloud.more-onion.com/s/QKXDsx9YLdndyk6#pdfviewer 

OMG I’m working remotely, now what?!: http://omgwfh.com 

Best practices and tips to help you stay sane, focused and boost your productivity while working from 

home, a coffee shop or really anywhere in the world, because distributed teams are a reality and 

remote work is the future: http://www.benedikt-lehnert.de/contact 

Tools & Guides for Event Alternatives 

Open Source Guide to Running Conferences Online: ttps://www.taxjustice.net/2020/03/05/lessons-

learned-from-organising-our-first-virtual-conference/h 

In the Ether is an approach to fully remote meet-ups, meetings, conferences and events. It is a remote 

first approach to bring like minded people together from across the globe, to discuss, share and learn 

about topics they care about: https://intheether.xyz/ 

Live video Q&As, interviews, summits, webinars and more: https://www.crowdcast.io/ 

Links: 

● Coping with ‘Cabin fever’ 

● Anxiety and coronavirus, how to cope: http://www.alibinns.co.uk/resources/2020/3/11/how-to-

cope-with-anxiety-about-coronavirus-cov-19 

● Working from home without ‘losing it’: https://www.wired.com/story/how-to-work-from-home-

without-losing-your-mind/ 

● https://a.wholelottanothing.org/2019/08/09/tips-from-16-years-of-working-from-home/ 

● https://blog.alicegoldfuss.com/work-in-the-time-of-corona/ 

● Personnel Today, Home Working Considerations: 

https://www.personneltoday.com/hr/coronavirus-home-working-considerations/ 

● Keeping your emotional intelligence intact at work: 

https://www.brookings.edu/blog/techtank/2020/03/11/workplace-emotional-intelligence-

during-the-global-coronavirus-outbreak/ 

● Starter level video conferencing tips: https://workremote.us/5-advanced-video-conferencing-

tips/ 

 

General Advice for business and organisation event contingency planning in response to COVID-19 

Plan across 2 areas: 

1. Measures to protect health and respond to COVID-19 

2. Financial planning and organisational decisions 

And the 3 phases of an event/project 

https://about.gitlab.com/company/culture/all-remote/guide/
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1. Planning 

2. Delivery 

3. Post-event 

Relevant to all 3 phases is: 

- Plan for your event/project to go ahead despite COVID-19.  

 

- Decision making. In collaboration with authorities, agree ‘trigger points’ in advance. At what 

point would: 

- Risk mitigation measures need to be reviewed and/or enhanced 

- The event be modified  

- The event be postponed 

- The event be cancelled  

Note : There seems to be legal and liability differences between deciding to call your event off 

yourself, and following orders/advice from authorities. Always follow advice of authorities re. 

postponement or cancellation.  

- Reduce event-related risk of transmission of the virus. Create a basic set of principles for this 

as an organisation including: 

- Staying away from work/the event if unwell and supporting staff to be able to do so 

- Hygiene  

- Isolation 

- Precautions around travel 

- Crowding / close contact 

 

1. Measures to protect health and respond to COVID-19 

Planning phase, key things to do: 

Liaison 

- Liaise with local and national public health authorities 

- Nominated person to liaise  

- Contact maintained throughout the planning period (can be achieved via your SAG) 

- Channels of communication (between organisers, authorities, and the public) agreed in 

advance.  

Planning and documentation 

Note: Emergency plans should be based on the size and duration of the event, demographics of 

participants, complexity of event operations and type of activities the event may offer.  

- Create a COVID-19 Risk Assessment - regularly review (as with main RAMS) Considerations for 

this are within WHO’s advice document.  

 

https://www.who.int/publications-detail/key-planning-recommendations-for-mass-gatherings-in-the-context-of-the-current-covid-19-outbreak


- Create a COVID-19 Action Plan - actions to mitigate all risks identified in the Risk Assessment.  

- Different parties responsible for different actions (public health authority, local health 

service provider, event organisers) 

- See WHO for what Action Plan needs to cover 

- Include decision trigger points 

- What measures will we take preventing and responding to COVID-19? Ie. detect and 

monitor the virus, reduce the spread, manage and treat anyone who is unwell, 

communicate messages specific to the virus.   

- Agree with the local authorities how attendees and the local population will be kept 

informed about the health situation, key developments, any relevant advice and 

recommended actions.  

- How do we do the same for our staff, volunteers, artists, partners and programme 

participants?  

Capacity and resource assessment 

Consider: 

- Does the local authority need to provide any specific resource and/or capacity to the event for 

risk mitigation, ie. testing, isolation and treatment facilities?  

- Do we have the resource in the team to deliver all the actions identified in the COVID-19 Action 

Plan? 

- Ensure we are delivering what we are responsible for, and the local authorities are doing the 

same. Ensure no gaps/crossover.  

- How will we ensure both the event and the Action Plan can be delivered if any staff become 

unwell? Can we cover any gaps and safely deliver the event? How will we support staff who 

become unwell, or are at risk of becoming unwell? 

Delivery phase, key things to do: 

- Reducing the risk of event-related transmission of the virus. What will we do and how will we 

communicate these measures? 

- Hygiene 

- Event supplies 

- Identifying symptoms  

- Isolation space 

- Access to treatment  

- Communicating these measures 

- How will we continue to assess risk and respond throughout the event  

 

- Risk communication 

- Keep in touch with local authorities and national announcements  

- How will we deliver key messages to participants and the local population in a reliable 

and consistent way? 

- How will we communicate to participants and the local population quickly if an unusual 

event occurs? 

- What advice will we communicate, and how (ie. see above measures) 



- Decide on whether specific information and advice required for participants who would 

be considered higher risk to the virus?  

 

Post-event: 

- Review and communicate learnings to necessary authorities 

- Agree steps to take if feel unwell at / as a result of the event. 

 

2. Financial planning and organisational decisions 

Staff 

- Plan for staff absences  

- How can staff be supported, practically and financially, if they need to be absent due to illness or 

isolation, or if the event is postponed or cancelled.  

- Plan ways to limit in-person contact and encourage remote working 

Finance 

- Forecast for different scenarios, based on modifying, postponing and cancelling the event.  

- What are our priority payments? 

- Can we reduce any areas of the event to create a large contingency budget?  

Participants  

- Can we create flexible refund policies for participants?  

Contracts 

- Are any contract amendments required to create clarity around the potential scenarios? How 

can we do this in an ethical way?  

Insurance 

- We won’t get cancellation cover. Are we able to get cover for the other potential scenarios, ie. 

modifying and/or postponing? 

Funders 

- What are the funders response to COVID-19? How can we encourage them to consider the 

realities of our current scenario?  

Comms 

- What comms supports our organisational reputation, in addition to communicating in response 

to COVID-19? 



- For companies it may be worth proactively announcing to customers, suppliers, investors and 

other stakeholders how we are organising to maintain continuity of service and protect staff. 

Additional considerations: 

- How can we support the wellbeing of staff, participants, attendees, partners in a challenging 

time? 

- Reputationally, how do we want to be seen to be responding to this? 

- How are event venues responding to COVID-19? Do their plans correspond with ours? Would we 

need to plan for the closure of some venues, but not all.   

- What equipment will we need on site re. COVID-19? Have we budgeted for this? 

 

Home WiFi, connectivity, 4g etc and how to manage it 

Such as - how many people in your street use ADSL, what is your real bandwidth, what are your kids 

using it for when you’re trying to do that Board presentation… 

- There is going to be an assumption that everyone has broadband - what if they don’t? Who will 

pay for them to work from home. (CK) 

- Can you supply MiFi etc for workers with limited or no connectivity 

 

Links: 

Networks will struggle with homeworking load: https://bigworldtale.com/science/uks-broadband-

network-wont-cope-home-working-in-coronavirus-crisis/ 

 

Negotiating with broadband providers: https://www.moneysavingexpert.com/utilities/haggle-with-

virgin-existing-customer-tips/ 

 

Bundle tip!: Be mindful that your broadband capacity will be limited by the number of people in your 

neighbourhood as well as in your home - so expect to work offline or reduce the number of video calls.  

 

 

Culture of remote working, always on, time management, “presence” etc 

How are you setting expectations about what people should be expected to do at home 

 

- Trust… Kill the air quotes and believe that folk will be productive. 

- Creating new working hours and patterns - if folk don’t have to commute, let them start at 

7/8am and finish at 3/4pm. 

- Death to the 9-5 - Whilst ensuring meet departmental/company SLA’s or opening hours for 

response to enquiries or phone calls. It’s not good if all your staff choose to finish at 15:00 when 

your opening hours are until 17:00! 

- How will orgs survive where flexi time is dependent on them tapping in and out on a box by the 

door. 

- How to extend this as a practice beyond times of crisis. Don’t revert back to Dark Satanic Mills 

once a period of isolation has passed. 

https://bigworldtale.com/science/uks-broadband-network-wont-cope-home-working-in-coronavirus-crisis/
https://bigworldtale.com/science/uks-broadband-network-wont-cope-home-working-in-coronavirus-crisis/
https://www.moneysavingexpert.com/utilities/haggle-with-virgin-existing-customer-tips/
https://www.moneysavingexpert.com/utilities/haggle-with-virgin-existing-customer-tips/


- A tip for working in a shared document is to become comfortable with sharing early, as a  

contributor you are 'working out loud'  and as a reader you will see the document evolve in real 

time. 

- “We as a 5-person team have embraced Microsoft Teams (the client and our consultancy's 

mutually preferred collaboration tool) and, collectively, built emails, powerpoints, and goodness 

knows other stuff through a highly interactive and collaborative setup. Key = psychological 

safety. As this team's servant, I contribute by guiding all of us that each of us is given a voice in 

discussion and establishing that we are all 5 peers.  Chatham House Rules:  we work as a team 

and we respond as a team.” 

- Create a Team Charter. Here is a simple example: “We comm over a WhatsApp Group (given the 

way they've implemented Teams and my confidence is higher in a WhatsApp Group than their 

Microsoft Team implementation). I told them that Jira was to reflect the actual state of play, 

with a 2 hour tolerance. I guided them towards my general coaching directive of 'no dark work' 

i.e. make the work transparent;  at any point in time they should be able to point to an item (Jira 

= sub-task) that contributes towards a piece of value delivery (i.e. a Work Item / Product Backlog 

Item) I formed a new WhatsApp Group that included the client so comms was readily available 

across all team-members. I guided them that despite the lower confidence, we'd be using 

Microsoft Teams more for collaboration;  however, our anchor, the behaviour established is 

we're all sensitive to our WhatsApp Group. Share the charter and reference it often.” 

 

 

Being a resilient leader in difficult times: 

 

The Six Pillars of Resiliency: 

 

Vision 

This is all about ensuring you are clear about your purpose and goals. Then ensuring you are authentic. 

 

Vitality 

You need to ensure you have enough energy by exercising, correct diet, enough sleep and using 

mindfulness. 

 

Support 

Having the right support in place will ensure you boost your resiliency. This comes from other leaders, 

peers and your network. 

 

Composure 

We are always in control of how we feel! Building your self awareness and self control is a key element 

of resilience. 

 

Persistence 

Your tenacity, optimism and bouncebackability all come into play here, supported by all the other 

elements. 

 



Decision Making 

How you solve problems, take action and move forward is key to your success. You need to build your 

toolkit. 

 

General tips: 

 

● 2 minutes on a video call can save many more minutes and significantly more brain space than 

a long back-and-forth on Slack taking place in the background, body language is transmitted to 

an extent (phone calls are not as good as video, but they ARE better than endless Slack / 

WhatsApp or email! - PE) 

● use your webcam on calls as much as possible - helps you know when people have finished 

speaking/want to speak 

● use Trello / Jira / whatever to guide stand-ups and check-ins. Centring the updates around the 

cards keeps it really focussed but also means the detail is there for later when you can’t just 

check something with somebody in 3 seconds 

● have a shared Google Doc for meetings so people can follow along with the conversation and 

keep track of what’s been agreed/asked - don’t assume that somebody else is writing in their 

pad / on post-its if you can’t see them doing it 

● it’s really hard to judge what the general mood in the camp is, so introduce a low-key way of 

sharing general feelings - e.g. if people are happy to, share a number out of 10 for your general 

vibe in your stand-ups so people know who to give support to and who to go to for a bit of a 

pick-me-up 

● make a bit of time for inconsequential, non-work chat - you are not machines, nobody wants 

you on back-to-back calls 

● don’t pretend you can do life admin throughout your working day - it disrupts concentration 

and just makes for a weird vibe when you jump from putting a wash on to talking to somebody 

about something super serious 

● you’re allowed to make tea/coffee/stretch your legs - Essential to stretch the legs, circulation 

will be hindered if you walk less than in the office, and it's surprising how many thousands of 

steps you can find yourself behind in the house than the office. It can have an impact on health, 

which isn't good considering the circumstances. 

● you’re allowed to close Slack for a bit if you need a bit of focus time - just give people a heads 

up, but nobody will assume you’re skiving off 

● if you feel a bit lonely, a bit confused by some work, or feel like you’re making no headway - ping 

somebody to share a feeling or frustration. When nobody can pick up on your furrowed brow or 

sighs of annoyance, it can feel like you have to fix it all yourself, but we work in teams for a 

reasons 

● Slack/email isn’t the best medium for sharing a difficult message 



● Remember people are not all set up with home offices - people will be working with kids, dogs, 

cats and partners in the background and not everyone has an office to go to. Be understanding 

and respectful of this situation. If using Video / Voice calls we should expect delays around mute 

/ unmute and a loss of concentration.  Recommend using messaging to write questions / ask 

specific people for answers and responses (PE) 

● Keep an eye on your work/life balance and general efficiency with 

https://myanalytics.microsoft.com/ (if you're on a corporate Office 365 account) 

Easy to action productivity tips  

 

- Get dressed - do not be tempted to wear your pjs to work. It will put you in the wrong mindset 

for work. No need to go the whole hog and wear a suit, but find a comfortable medium that 

makes you feel comfortable at your new working spot, but also makes you feel professional and 

motivated.  

- Be strict with yourself (and family/friends) about your working hours.  

- Prep lunch for yourself ahead of time if possible and eat something healthy - no more Pret 

sandwiches  

- Use video and/or speaker phone wherever possible to discuss team actions and help you feel 

connected to your office-base  

-  

 

 

Hey, it’s OK if you are wfh and…   

 

● If your kids start yelling in the background while you’re on a call (or they casually walk into your 

home office/bedroom to ask you for something) 

● If you accidentally forget to hit the mute button and we hear you scream across the house for 

those same kids to be quiet 

● If you didn’t have time to shower because you had a call with the UK team at 7am and you don’t 

turn on the video 

● If you’re new to working remotely and we can see everything in your closet behind you 

● If your wifi goes down and the call drops, twice 

● If the lawnmower outside or builder next door is a bit too loud for comfort 

● If your dog starts barking in the middle of your sentence and suddenly you go on mute 

● If your cat jumps on your lap or keyboard in the middle of a video call and you lose your train of 

thought  

● Finally: Organisations will have to be relaxed about this whilst people get acclimatised to remote 

working - whether they like it or not…  

 

Remote work advice 

1. If you've been commuting, keep a percentage of your commute cost for "nice things" at work - 

whether that's a great lamp for your desk, an image you love in a frame, some plants or a set of 20 

https://myanalytics.microsoft.com/


Sharpies in different colours. Put the rest of the money into your savings if you don’t need to use it for 

other essential costs. 

2. The presenters on Radio 5 Live (or your station of choice) are a big part of your life but they are not 

actually your real friends. Talk to some real people each day as well as the radio/the cat/the dog. 

 

Family life: 

Keeping the kids occupied while you are all at home, and not letting their education slip, can be hard 

work.  There are lots of free educational resources and some that have been opened up specifically to 

help with the coronavirus issue in this list.  

 

Khan Academy https://www.khanacademy.org 

Especially good for maths and computing for all ages but other subjects at Secondary level. Note 
this uses the U.S. grade system but it's mostly common material. 

BBC Learning http://www.bbc.co.uk/learning/coursesearch/ 

This site is old and no longer updated and yet there's so much still available, from language  
learning to BBC Bitesize for revision. No TV licence required except for content on BBC iPlayer. 

Futurelearn https://www.futurelearn.com 

Free to access 100s of courses, only pay to upgrade if you need a certificate in your name (own 
account from age 14+ but younger learners can use a parent account). 

Seneca https://www.senecalearning.com 

For those revising at GCSE or A level. Tons of free revision content. Paid access to higher level 
material. 

Openlearn https://www.open.edu/openlearn/ 

Free taster courses aimed at those considering Open University but everyone can access it. Adult 
level, but some e.g. nature and environment courses could well be of interest to young people. 

Blockly https://blockly.games 

Scratch https://scratch.mit.edu/explore/projects/games/ 

Creative computer programming 

Ted Ed https://ed.ted.com 

National Geographic Kids https://www.natgeokids.com/uk/ 

Activities and quizzes for younger kids.  

Duolingo https://www.duolingo.com 

Learn languages for free. Web or app. 

Memrise https://www.memrise.com/courses/english/ 

Courses for languages 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.khanacademy.org%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0gkzDd2Sx81fAYdGSQTSHWNEJWGKCQySY0X5BbzyyeXomhaJn2h1yXlj4&h=AT0uoml6fBHXrd9oCa4lpb_Aq-18ki9Utbw6JPU2o2RqfdZXzteBCtlZH0xhrg4FU9viDXeBnawotG5SzjXU3AzqKMLPWajG4V5cTHEL30umLykseayFYFciBbojTWIZ1KE6-6qcn5ySEG_ubyJI2z2c3jS6TK6mQMsSHPmZKnl5CLLZ1ibT9XwuSBxWBmBGNc6izqdhefueAr-aKvIO3__uVdFxy7OpquAd3G9o-IJImN369kG2DsMORZzK595677vky2uZrQNEGQ9dT-U7qX8q6KCaGQnQIhaQ_CGrsx172Vw8UH9_r2v8_Zrq_Pq40l98Ji7JOmbYUCl7t06GaLYx7vdEij66swej8c3mDviosHbyO58j_BJk-hf-FkpJ4-dAbiC00UHkiFWvga9HQopnYm_BAVW_xkMXb4zcM6boND0-PaT1IycVbwoBK09Lz5LqIsMVfemLd7rqv0KF6uybWgWqP0cAXq4jkn15hYKh9UMnIT6swWVbLlfSaEHBmrJskPpTYHHpKqdgX3ovRfI66V6beBQpMoT2yVZ8kCkfMqqNX4LyC_uvkSKVXNDxkNvZVJG_HrVtWjEYo6yIZvJXqxEZA4qaWHXz6x9MVn99ngRmOoSUPGrJSlM
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.bbc.co.uk%2Flearning%2Fcoursesearch%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR3Yv8_X8FGCF4-mjh931MAXSsKp_ElgZ9JPelzoEbhZcr1z6YbciwJvi7s&h=AT0GroE5voygPzS60_BrEiDw2YLS4vnyrfhHCMWUjA8t_fF0mrnz2B3WkvypBe3HRUAwLEBXbAVRKNLyTKHg2gw3dZemhIzpXZ4cT_LBOY7ydWUJtdptZQhYOFwQNIPFwYUUqEuC_789KgJ1tDxUJNtZuXJbzABXfuC2ets25w3UrFTJkQz3bI74QW44vLq3Wx6Wbt0Bjl9QXLnMWAn3H0UYJIJ0bCGZjkVZFvygNJcUYGMU-xpNfTWDT2XLNbbwLJWei-lJsI45G0PmbBpfN0NhVfiwOimhDAQ7ZkYcj0tJcwPtOQDHBU4DfzhXWUyTB38f6QLfA3ZwLPbhRUPBL8TEy9lXpLUx7--lCzac5uKTndvtVTbg6FCR_juamF16q4-JYhr5173FhmyhMwYy5lk7-C915MsoyDIQB1PNsO3Ll6TsAMFdjjKCtoA-ETufIBKc1ANvA5FjDQvaUGzXlw3VPIoGIULuv1ad1nAeFn0rVsprjq8WjyVg_Bf2X5dosU5N7HOHpDANilR5VD7wb40KVcZpPwhGJ_3YI73HxIQYQfDCg21NRQgY10yUBn2R174Ck8ufXKBrxVg5FkFKtTMcKLek5hPsWNju9hc1UBzBweUABEBrp_Q75cc
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.futurelearn.com%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0EwXKxcnvqQl8pr45sI4bSDJtraM5XMGlVJ2cidHPFk-vIBjVQTwW7Q6I&h=AT2GhcoCS5i_-nqTi5fGjxZV_fKD1icsb7MjtLPCWwa7id_vdbJPQjFjSM4X5rT6Zu12oZNWG0BBlfkMnckx_RCH1sVtAcO7E3LRKHBsvS5OARCodqIblNB26OzjbhwUKKDLjkI2eW-R-LIJULh5-fG3fEKBPc7p0fB9Fp6wjR3b5tm7iDsI7I26ZTb89ocdSB_n8GnxLtcOh6si93R6VVju_krtGDwxlR1_-Z4feWmi9RmYUP6wYkq4vpxkdqnuU048_MomfxKyzqmnhvIVOU1UiUGGE6ZUBRMJqfxRfvV1aV4GmFw6zejvxyrqD_V1LUf8DEBXLczR-TUe2mwotMeJLRBWjA0awyCt6rDNT1XraDQ4YaRXJpZTK2y0N8puBtBStRCYkjYvAmr1_NbF75A2UVz3wyr2LE9KX0uMeJ-Bx0svGlVsP39bsU-eixpoPYlTZYvYzLTfvyWLjO8Btm32jwu0iVZGdi-e_JMtF03qr4fhkFiArrynhkPPqv0HdUm2LS_NttqAG2O-CxuDIRGlVOLYYLhZ0hUyzPkWvizlqgL2_rq2egxQmDJccmHswFiS7R-nG8ORzvYyBMYdTQYSGWtyGnPB1MSKLe9pJTJBoyCOvZdRvETVHFI
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.senecalearning.com%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR3Fs9clj4jZTeYPdxxdnQHaLuBWbUD_lWXWTPphoCyjittw6_26PdxbnY4&h=AT0WqFyLQgVK1c97HORd9ThgswygFMrSbvO4_tQhu7gsan2KLjDc683soXvjI22rolWFcKboy5N6MSiB0f3S9KLX1-k-PFf3KbqfvJobRLLmazCDTfqOIZkB5w9KJDt9x7R6YDSGd5XYuqLlw4ye5deRWvaHnihZJEKtEu9NMQJetinM2rDT_U8hBl1ArwKwBO86TN2v2YUBagI9CsZLwCExEYyW-clIxha4BZGJ0Zvp8b55TLhfBQ7c_rQvgAFz_hwooB_kgR6QY1Vo2DiZlIPitz-qLe6aCmUOKRnpCrDVFAwLEPOpe1Gu8ZiT1Owg0fVs9YYArpdPs7-R0kwY_EUZMX0DYYCcntKV9fvunS1BLA3eIGysXu_WGj-PfUoeYvLAmG-aZAZmhMnxteTLR6hj5UNGPcjO_7DaKdtP3U-5GoShZdvS3nRrHXt-gQnNQg9bhiHkw351EcFYZdg61XNVvJ3aEeEdaPlL9WTNtYqVcHGMqQrVZaTy4h_KQRe7UO9RD5ISN4yKsndLAefQSnhjjmEunQtNIVd0WqSC-x5nJhrAGO-nYkdvphc42Cap7Bi_k-L-XWf5GnWp9FtdlV23D7at0gBfd3LJaekNKUBA_j_V9srx_6cJbHE
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.open.edu%2Fopenlearn%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2EUdO-gDCES2QXcmKYzt3eWXOdy2_Knn26SAdH9A66jPcJ3srDxnpRsDw&h=AT1Xt_M7K8vrSLA38WVTa-23KcPZxeYuQgDUQmFTXoKTXNjaGz5-PcoM6IFLC1rAPOa9uhZ7ebfW0HFiZaLF5WMW05XNMm_c4mNAUB2zCoLQq8eFWsPrUMLMN0slqsXKY1GQ4Mb7DPIT5jVFaswm1ybIirYdgui1SU9DK5oBEJ5yurvoHa2zvI08Ir_1bjohhQfdVcBmiTwrV3_7YV4rECjawzRGHwIau1lGUxOZl_wStBm9tdVXujfazWDUVIkY1ZKAUc52koyGDwUJI0iZxikpdK_r73kwW2jYV_En2b8LWqofOP8oirIOSRc-eKi5XamSN1oSjL4IAuI4BNcH3RT7o1sbmBq4fW_JBy9htlvGaWn3LsfANxe_xBUKe9MotM-KRuyYvvE6pam_YOzekhG_4BsD2ISX7ky-ynNa-77UD4r8veEDGlWZmJh49S6Ez3XJUMQd2mxn-cYr5aYvJNJEpxT39nprLbtj4Q3jTtTR0PRXEkLYOfRh7ZIZCXX58gru4VzqWprT0hGdcV4VUIRvMEHDYHZ7qFV3HcY-inP7VAlgvmuEz1n3SAUoA8swcY4ROhAutNwwp7nDSvo5c6oPE7v-Gipnpo1dCzBjpUcjty2dE6VBXk_X5Ps
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fblockly.games%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR11C2wsR7fQzeDyqYtHz-9oEF5bz-0JW0fKnwDhu_bZ928zW3LKwXo3fLY&h=AT2qOuGJnkElYZRqqdL-GBvsJaOUKpT_dcWi3EBl8TMlQQkwVAn5ude7M2HfXQDFGhkinCMtKiEmMSfkSj9NWBPjmOoLA-PqJyXx0oJoridQy8E0Dl2Wy8LkiMbMQveYBepIsFQTXXF4WbCKbsMeTC-UtacJagOkdWREGhQmLPPHwCL8Q5oo-X9ALMbFqg0DiBIIk9Sf0I4WDdZku1h0zFThB2-N0B2rfxRd3tDqYihZwPOQfgaaZAO6LumfMddC2TAYcjMhmN_R-Lzc2Yj61FoeNme_QDwrbu51yN1dUZD4wA-V_ByvgjYYt4PsuHP7G0IcmrEzc67GUrI3bj9TeuzY7uML8y5e8HrKwKSqZc7BYTr9B1wbQj_TdRjIqUeLA2lYTjbLgSkYDeHjYjttmIgwFygKwWQuJ4A_zs-Txtx-xeeGUOVfS12j7eXz9Vt7dOehHnLfhzmVJhsnR_DdPMkaBIBG3p_GSh4vXNqWktBgknP_qFGCu9Iw5pjlCeDoaB-gWRl7YhrHz5iqNbRvqr-P5adu4kDAbL5GYhbvTtGvKsT27rcwbyznhxs4q0dDBBuDKEzuF6Vl1GmJ5nvbGTkLQjsApXYtlvVepobJBB7Hwx_VG7fZbVOkaIQ
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fscratch.mit.edu%2Fexplore%2Fprojects%2Fgames%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0LmhyfjPsvyvWEsW6C_FeppZ7KK_gRLv0kpZ119dGU0cdnLdPHc7kJ92s&h=AT2zQoG9q5VYt6XVck06P8JNg7_JoRaBH-M0WtUjfm8qjyV4uVmGRknI41h2mRx4Gksl7lY9EpQ6CshDEueaA4zjhQ-Woq1n3sLz8MtImyB8vSaEMzlQwvoDeYLQxM3zeciAPusa8XT4vWzgBcvuN9q4vR-4_Z6_T_ucelusFEjH1R_tK3EYaWeJhIFaBz1t8PA_9TafUoXbT5iyAdwu09CwbIBpE-kiQWvX6XrsFQYPnxpr3j6q9pud0IYnXeXW2qNmBzy8vc01xYLrUwfujawCil2SnPqQfT18ePDSCxSy7ibCYkzsB-DBMQ3v5pE19HRYa_fltb1TO0Vcp72Q2mHKuzHBXqiGbE3sflbNyv2rAwWTIXY4LGmBk3jK3fGWQ84eStSqV6C3lw1t5hP3SvaUOnTS8HXscwwwOGCVlI4dETBxqMtjNZbPfDKEAoOAgRQUAb1ngbCDbEM9Ofi6800oiMPebiTEpSuWCH_6zsAYV43qYTPKHBMVjzOTNoUkoo2jQq3AnkUV1mqjYmfv_jWlPxEzyIu35yWIjpq9-BnP_lmsOC2WBWPHncYGrINB2Z6SADDd2HjWQy7Kvaxt1EoYFm0U6XX2EbYeqJggiZPXnD48HU_huZNwFvQ
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fed.ted.com%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1qlUE_uH4TFEXwLvOOmq0c2t-0k8gNW9kHMn7O3XbdVtrdABsapwT6wUg&h=AT2o3Na_p4MFm3-v5w4I_L9vUHKIb1fcpFVbVzY4x2mOsQwVFcmWi1kJTBndlaZ15gWecppwwnouF25tEDnqLuL3u0R4Fxf5_6qcZz8BKFQaclv3unESqFgBgK_QkiOWg5BOVEDkLmYkJLgXfa2rKurwrbUy4Zog50rgcfeysWoo_OJ4Bed-8c3oYHhF7HEklRj5neQ_Ler-yUMGC8E7S5aIO98wElJbv37_o8lQARDR7TatY47TFiLzfNXGKUde-IGz0WRDb1G4-8L8LYLDvggMsOHCbXX2w5v0479hGin2Z28h1sSVw9lVujU1CaOAAJovUH8zUPUYF5nsdKa51fFjoxsTS25X2ayYVZcPUpQEc_it3sUxrWOE6c_9iOm6geZHtXKt42-YuByFPwtlve0fcYrXJRLqG9-VSippK32rUosbhLejQRsj2jhe9q3wxd8zA3sSQDoKG64lFOZwS7vHqPCEWHPVMGbdsq1ptkUYUMtIqMhK3ya_t9dStRA530rMj2ikg4Rzyb-d4JoEePIezKB9E9oVg9Ze1cr0i4hMvQgqhu6nHlpFHcZWAVPE6Qwg-y5cKT0vDhuYtc-0OK6AlkevRJ6n1G4aEhjXte8XSvBQsDxJ2zuXNOE
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.natgeokids.com%2Fuk%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR3OEm3lmrR4_1kAs5GZLmhhknIrRyZ9gCjbljLc8OZ_9oB-bgZH_77XcrA&h=AT0RO7eA837Mv0a7d7tVGlqv1ZaETa8KJDYovMOXWKKBJcoORluS50UFv69SDw4pJzA8steAcbHwS_LjZO54Ko3WtQwWIGYZusFSSoLgZORvTKC73W2tm3lhTq1xPsYGcPaTf-0Kkke3jdoN6_RGN-uYPLZTGIWU1sV7o9o7Q3cC5zQoZ1PSKbk9JdF8WPnY70DttmJx6IIlqstNHaGS2sA8fJnx399geURVzDA1M5W40HslTmpoonxNABTvbycx6udK4TMN6_VrlnNT5P3NlfsfzeOhmjUBcc4C9cssLPBrxr-y7IjSoPgt4KsJyLu2yamnnUNomxf0cueYFEAzGRZr_Iv7RMCoc6wDYupLq8qp28yG4UBQO8c8OQ312bnTQgTuC8TmEcXumrheDSCbEbhzRy9YIViM0imk5GZHg3-7PC5rcZ_Q46kEg8WVmyEvI_gHw2Pt1oMwPfgi10bh-ExPxiUN45ZNrvj3K4oINDCW6ak5iBjAyLWITw5Z1lBCKWxJBc6o0rP9-LPFEvJpOZUcVrvFmZmhcXil3j5G0xvSgIUjAxi4JTRrehbP9fxtMkS5KRd06RFRYz2BkJmPmbTZ8orlR_kX81RCpbyUR6mtdfhnwes2dkyoIUk
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.duolingo.com%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2jPDe8Ekug-yvVIQqHLWl0b6BfO-fYfRCPTb1i2n9XF0nGFvHA3MM_jGo&h=AT1l5wSdktsEezCM8FHuyoKYSrHwK2DRnFzJjs20fzRfkmsQsBhZnVylBCKMeTxDSWtBHXRAkmtVNinu8OVoORGJYOBSQGq7JWlub7i27hw8E7kl-8Xxc1K_yz91vLoVq1-D7848ofKQGV3HrG7wx3usCH030eDUtwMdsI1ZO2PLuZjSvmiqMLzwBkHymSJqOgnS0IhEk7i14_-rg766jONw_ElmRgsziMKz6W9o8kJWv_qY005pZRef-aofPyKW2I3qIJbMWMJP6-XWPg5To3N6eZQGOfZfzweL07Uy0eWFiXQVqJRWDbnA_xaizsMgCbDAD8vUQmmIF1KOM_ptJ_OdLEm2eqXnI7PcQwHgn4FO2ojdVHu_z0VBoL4iu6C5QWAitTPYrHQY9jA5d5u7-owomyKJT2XSP1ne2khj9Mz6z9nckqhNobKSbn26hTo-77ThnY3eA4niwqEz-8UiyqhXzhkHng_lRYTOkFAIMVCB8KAvQqtxDwV-mOTGkPQcvPy04k7gHCg_98sybfvZp-cjmcxn54MF0BFx0K7cXQxTNMlwbr9geH9AcHpAmqrbkUbi53hNrcenUOEemgM3VuewY3UTOYSPe3sZxhjzdWziQO3NiosKyrKqkcU
https://www.memrise.com/courses/english/


Mystery Science https://mysteryscience.com 

The Kids Should See This Https://thekidshouldseethis.com 

Wide range of cool educational videos 

Crash Course https://thecrashcourse.com 

You Tube videos on many subjects 

Crash Course Kids https://m.youtube.com/user/crashcoursekids 

As above for a younger audience 

Crest Awards https://www.crestawards.org 

Science awards you can complete from home. 

iDEA Awards https://idea.org.uk 

Digital enterprise award scheme you can complete online. 

Paw Print Badges https://www.pawprintbadges.co.uk 

Free challenge packs and other downloads. Many activities can be completed indoors. Badges 
cost but are optional. 

Tinkercad https://www.tinkercad.com 

All kinds of making. 

Prodigy Maths https://www.prodigygame.com 

Is in U.S. grades, but good for UK Primary age. 

Cbeebies Radio https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/radio 

Listening activities for the younger ones. 

Nature Detectives https://naturedetectives.woodlandtrust.org.uk/naturedetect…/ 

A lot of these can be done in a garden, or if you can get to a remote forest location! 

British Council https://www.britishcouncil.org/school-resources/find 

Resources for English language learning 

Oxford Owl for Home https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/for-home/ 

Lots of free resources for Primary age 

Big History Project https://www.bighistoryproject.com/home 

Aimed at Secondary age. Multi disciplinary activities. 

Geography Games https://world-geography-games.com/world.html 

Geography gaming! 

Blue Peter Badges https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbbc/joinin/about-blue-peter-badges 

If you have a stamp and a nearby post box. 

The Artful Parent https://www.facebook.com/artfulparent/ 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fmysteryscience.com%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0JZ0sswpKPo6AXEMp1p9zWn3RDPa5-g2Zmg884icaUUkOR38O3lLWMNFg&h=AT3u1fpQiLDUJgrY5xDcv8wyOvZLDTntpM_YAA0bsdjdnaTVJ3X3b_wCHi0r6sOw0qNClb0_Wzlpg4iq91zsOBjSQFOd23awLgVjCklBLO-3_SHguEgpXiU3T9P6-Hi0n5k160skxYqAjGTqdJqvlVL-z-N3WDU26bmH_zUWOQJkjakRqrylGQEJzf24ltYv02O6t39R6ZW9b0wEO50yVwDxCnedmB3CvBchClHtuHjKKJvBqxPPS0EoZCRYlds6e2r0X6PeXLDTRXIxvZ6DA4FIJlnxaDu60izAJ0_eW6Swn3UN0YpNOryqDQuHRAXD239Q9Dxxr2zKMd8xhVnKLXFcFabpwE6C7_r50_QMoMYZVvIWp2asyfWPhVmyeGS37sBmDxj-zSQ5fN9ETf-GMFcU4N9VRI3I6I7NyzIaCv5xjLEh3N0GOItxzXIELh6JdY2zSgTXInoRJLLkCrQG4dSX0umr3vUAimjAC2ReqVX3vTEGkUCeFhrNbw_kZ21ed017cBIX4lf4mbDjEEMqjP8gr0BBeN-ABWtFzrs7z-8lvI8Ac5YVbshtU_wzNVHI-KOhhNIETrraZOHGeaVRI3Tv6CkzLb3g_cXMaaRV5wJS11IHpOM5jg1iIyw
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fthecrashcourse.com%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2-tvXBY7NNnj4SU4gU2BL5YGtN1XA8ZXp3zRvaM6PPJOBFHyhmmrjxncA&h=AT1z_X0CVnK1QuhVqGSFeKBLoFcd9F7h2ZiGPS3Aovun0dNx7nLHEF2FPbhe1neTQXVzAh0w3_GdvnPZFV-QfASVeVMmUFN8u64OKJb9vhfK7lWNl1VGdK7dmwz9D9wYP7zcyvri0ONGP3Ew27L2xge1zoG7aJB1GZOB-7sl8JYLFS2p4YO1YlnM5_5FJNfllE1Nx5AMQkSxkE0iukptPXVgzEhVUmMXWagtfqhK0dkFERplAkUI0ny7Hg0jhdgoVyGovYQKQKFEYtuor4T_VxIP8s9GLJ54h4t9OK3bL3lEmOx1BG7TfQQLspYG1BfAB_or6XNKPrrcL4MpnLDDqidYC-cx4ijQHeAADk6SbJn0G9r7MRdb0_ua80tS0yOYDzgqpS2hqPCXSV2yBjjW9qSRguvhCF5H3FENRN7pw03KjaPfLhzyKqnjUz6jSSnrzgjldiV_OLpN4CCUuwEtA7EN_tCfsgD0mpIt38GjTX2cCddsVe2DnAZx_x2bynO9uNQHHu4FShoWHLIMeL2A3yCPjlryUp6yVWHwlmOlmYX9pw7AwmyVu_qMGsk22Z04cVjWez5iXuhIQTG23Fic-JMpkmaILcIk2bW7vNXa1zcgZXcMZhf9b7_DT_s
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fm.youtube.com%2Fuser%2Fcrashcoursekids%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR00ppWFQZraQ4hupjOawAwfwupYDmaf50V4okdDLUfXNzICaO18ryiAhfQ&h=AT3qTwdV0pNpb_cByKlmvtGHEdUE4zqiBUgOoq6TEURB2C9E3lmkSP0QW5jvSShTDBaLcQYn-R2l4ctMjFqpzV7oQBoj-jw47lISlcD4N2P5EN2xIEyCRPwHc567YtNnDxfkx0qhtCrf-pR2mga0Jes2HPhV783ykONgpv_R14cZFKliVXvPtAoAiJR6zKXBln4xKuLShWYH1VCteC78tZhfSt7JkzDoWYg14P6fkObNgvnFNa8Ics0bdByu8RNp7ZsOLPSiaCjPtxOO2ruWviKQES5UHol0O_bTC-2aKZPMseJWQzsrqyLnt8PbWlYVgcoSbgn_dbUSI8sXsVvaU-GCuwm4n7RwMSYzt-rvpFSgT4596TW2VVSHgo8JulAWmEjV_a2N9txa3_aWpKN4t6_7vZjTh52X_-bEGWSLe23v6PW3lYTz43BAYUnxoSbH2GU2t8-Rw4AugV7Q2jLzBKwwDwmU-a6UihngWXgqUcbl4Et5gHiZY4Ev7a2Wtpo87tPzjFUeo2KD6I6AOVUDtnQNJQzO1iBKRPtlqMdIMcopzwJ4eaWpl5Rs5JPWjloh1Py6xueqv063kLPN--_7h4AcIQbR8WxB_H-ZqIzjPIhluoz_CoU5Kxy5Fek
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.crestawards.org%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0aRg_BGN--LKGh-SdEtbf4URFVpcjRgKWWbWMLk3JWC6mwqydZ2kJzJ20&h=AT2vTzwGyEdzPGPtZ6wuK326RNKcz_SIv6Vi7sCy4XslUiF9FFh56x5DvAipu67IouR55WixPlx3IK4C4HaVDBiNc7bWQqxkbr3z7wnA79Gc_TzNemn0uFi5FBJBGPOUt5Ua-gox2kl_NIEJWSvVfM29p2IeWV4MwNvgHZir6Fk7fj7gLpIMFCVMmAgmcmFYRpWWMkRK2H0vOfSPsfk_xgeziVx02797lGdA5X-eOxx7otDSCyY5bJg0nN_1LrizCgC1Ao_HyZyC-a1aaaaKyQoM4IKJzs6BELIV4yj8IeCSIN_MuKCK40xqXByPOOTRGNb3RNoA8GCVPqunpp4dYc-e7kGoxjCE_wZk5MRrQj1XC750Y1RQkOsRcNdMAw1sfsUYJiPgVx57IfelzUsiFptU9Nk9VrYM7qvhpjXBEUeVj6ZlRSLH-qzk4GlvaRQUWIdUNXkG5RDDUaPlWdcORZseW7UjvRbrCI3fU0Och1EHEwxiveViD6yrbEOyPdv1lZP64j-EWaV-EhSAUSAZFONG1SpOJjkwFVyhlCABmVQtdaMXawkvZF7ODbqZ1ar3BFx-VgpbyqwydfWECtm4FxstIq9R2mfLTBLfOHjLI_bp0xsbxr8oOniQJes
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fidea.org.uk%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR180qPOIq5jkZ4jPzsMBgGHN27uzfIPsFxDVtlxwi_PYs9VlkmSgNXoB_Q&h=AT0acHFgHupZQVNdPsbCFaab1YD6jf6H0-r-gQlrHZLFejq1Jwx3hOHv2iQ1A0zWeWo1zlVvilcPFlXZs-X7yruzNfo-W1Oyp7RAHC3B3Mek2E-R-3Yj6gTSUscZUqcfp1pmNttB8hANJJckllQki5SNWHCDUbVFRuZr5JQWxvLz7FBuzk_jKkFgpwRP7fNRZ_xIBDsspTRFq6BRuRjQ60AH9CjngHX8BC-S-iVRIdo4yQTbGFFUoR0oSafq85yTB5BXM2rT2H7I3TkzZ1poTdoMuKfMiIsOs5Ie77i0KAZ4uG-8inu6oivrQGm55nlZGB0wxfbamEXvio1DIJ9dViRyeBWRZZD-SBS1NFeijciKdnrSRU71IJ8QS774wT__fOBNOORG9F7W9Qkn7-ES-btFGZyzD6ma6-SlxPSUI1D6FUbN1ZKqQ4HdI_ZwjOEG54hlMc0Aza-zFxQdW7W6dUkH5usHiJAjxpd5QTkiasUCPHFASvk2nS_pbUO0AcBgvZf1xqESpeltzFUEzmacsM9pDRwS1alXCga8-3MdLhUbbqQGpFyu0u_ejecNtHelkU-Z-dk8GGeT0u7ldP8gEyLmyVyiajll5F7565KJMdJ__3UOEWMPD4Nzo5s
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.pawprintbadges.co.uk%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1VpvOydWJRIowaXvipiKayE7IFB01JFPLICOlyFBZr6-csatp0Eyf90Yw&h=AT3eXdZiwmcKand6aJ9P3XJWWPDoPYhXbuBfdPsoUPeWV1fkoMtYt8kRtZih1stmsV6W2DKNh3BJDhAIrc5AJ5aryn6ZSKAWAflTVwyqxDrHLg0JpHJ-hVxU2UnxTNA2K-3L0b8n_gD9AS0s50MWBIFmPZnKM3s_ktnnVaAyzK9WqP7TxIe_8N4_FBNC0Mg20W8A4yFNXMPjS9FViWZ62LGaPwz9vvGPcJwmA0LIrhBeqmmDVoYo6TUTxbFMz6QYhlu7qvr7l_C0QBZDmPsHW3l_Y2qOViTTZtyPPw9KryX6LCLGSxCVH1amgGPVTg_VuOGTf9CR6JF33QSPx7G-gth7OQ6cUYO_WM5AAev8FGB6UwZ5rbgGMQTHedLn-g7rNSixA5QXusCqinGIqbvBpzSmTqQr_yqjn_t24rPvoPnnMZlfDTSJIrO5aRmH0n_0eykGB8Wd4ToDyhVzWTb5jDZERPO6xT-VCs58-v7rN_J4MRd8MW82AgumfGKsdqDSRjk2BnYQzpb3V1hfKhExqsseeSpxq6stqr2Vmv4tY4rjf7oA81LX4iZbubuQfB-CX0YJf5Se8JRJQJLmoAMU92JvHjYVpIoca36lKwvm2_3my4WsNy4qUwAnFCc
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.tinkercad.com%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1GjZFvzXn6GaTCnXCuPgXBiDpE5CmO1a32BYwSl23kpm1-EReqmA3XBTc&h=AT3mZzeRRBOObbTt5dicb_KVjX9eQg-nZsJQabycrHskTiHgD4zPQI4qhW_ZgTKDkJ9UTcrF5GWgnyRHWL7teK1FrpjsPgj1m01WB6aXTQyAa9hQK3Mr54URNQO9cphsvylFuWtxfWuxWqr9txf1LvXLpSPNDzH5zobzSAJfFqP2W0_ewSEPAbwpODxQt4s0rcDk00vimc-MoHNwnKFPttZhW8sbP5cZjaWk_SUQycRY-MwWHUGmr63msLMVFJQKYrb8_IZyxa0fGcwFTlbnoOYZ65N42IHLESQRZHz_I3w6VT6lNarGOYte3tkg1CtKKDQ43WFsXUVzTda4LQWzbiBi6adVjYRHrxAbS-aI_P2eSnkgLorex2FTPBRifO7z4BSBZpM3ngfMEUsDMCKTKa8T2l0V5C9DvRiTyWzRuH3OV1JC2zuKQJPDn1Q1SRi7xiqJlLUin-6XA86Os-Hxfgk1p3FQQ23SQgN_CISBxDLrEdC0LX90JxwMJnIUEdb1tLcT4uHASs1w2_9C1-KWBwfA6RXcoE0PTOi0TcdGEWf3f7aLqUENxzHWlxbLUbXhVZDB5jwebmvbHAYKZQWr1HXpjIbyQR8zOTN-Xc_9dr1uywXHFzcD_Ew57ts
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.prodigygame.com%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0CqkaBYUIIkIa7d7QE1SopcbpmB4LxgV8uT68uRMJlqRyB54rxh0FfJnM&h=AT2S9wjLd6gmB7X9t1KRkvW_Gev87AokNWgkbcCYbi9EOYPF0Asjv4Kt3EyA57HpRPO_-yeAplweGsEy38ms9PYuTciUbtRM3KGHwLcdKcmMnM2ONGVl_L15M02Q3MldEpnGBV0CCMUs9-jfFrZPeIr8-p8zwc8CroqgfkgyDLKNTSRcK9C5EUkXfGNb0LgNZvmKnG0KgqoPWMG5tuxNmrr4Y3PnfrD1ZwoY3XWRSEMyK1eYWAHz6N_iyPbCJ2HaylqtyGCfdUZTqn6Mb5SCWBYpsqmVFx1iZwA4Pk-NhaepLj4S0MBpgcVtDI8ai2N5RrVz_7_cgTcuLcSdclDwV8uQANILtmfhWItoVjlH6xEFiZFsjP42b8T8Q2htWi-SHNlcWiDzIJD2ttq6vx5vgPhrqN6qR2EVBhNmrurAsZ-3SOamSJ2ZZWP7bOVuA_lPM7uVKV0nuTuH5g7weznw-djIa-AgB4xXQtqbQP99TsTtygD4W2a8psRTjuhND4PNRgfBeazUBTYcgbKvX2fDSh7YP7ZQfHIhuZ73UtCxvK9PErjZMUVEHeFZAjhpBFEzXHbhE1MyiQRw8Kj_Kgz-DvYfSvDT1HdVIjuBtSznYiCvT13nkf-cGf_VVAo
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.bbc.co.uk%2Fcbeebies%2Fradio%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0MhAq5f-9BuI2YY99NTIMm0eLTKavJNFqiBi4-4cFPQXSoNLVSe14Cv7c&h=AT255Vo4__EkKVAKNOtOoX7b1Afk2aCsDDZlJhHwh5i_-V7dxtLOhYgM3U0nybUaEONR6oZpuGDjBffpkSJOFlsppQmHJZz9DbgEKwqQyJTDZVA92m4TDrFuXeJR-BoUsvzwSp-kGO_VOg9N31cS5B23qtcJIGfzSsXZndtb2Wg4jw2hE-aMyVXsLdIdbpuxNtuo24eIqg10XeJW2CdzbgUFIbIYWg_7oKYkApgZr4S1xP2NfQ-lZ0iAwrQXbR0MyksfSfSRYbSfJNFA0i6VuDModE2iRnF5EXRHhhAdhD8xwnGwZVIQTWDDeBauMN_qnCvw3BsqHqcLMzRMXxH160f6Gr-Hrz6bP5cU1PogTkwvs2DJMeDuMGcRfvSGThK3SiWsLHWADTOUUmnvEeVSppneY6HOkEjjo6E7umnnNw8CoHeayaej7_dEuHrDATQjVc7Jru1iSkNCJGjStd7ZxWbdtU5YrVo_HH8n9uST2K5l2fci1HtaEx9M6e7-jRLEQFQ7Qjj7dJ23deoUohEi8QE46QEy5Cr-XQMonILMboD_snjp5u8aZBrhmWcfgLzdbouSDwuWKMDNXHp2N7sufEoZDZ-K43mgc9RQgvZPVeEfh79Ov1fQjbd6MYc
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fnaturedetectives.woodlandtrust.org.uk%2Fnaturedetectives%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR3KwZ2bmvr_2Sxgz8s-zam19hPPoJY3Zzu6NFXhJWfjSV2aIUq3rnvm-PU&h=AT2NEPmssRBUhc9w6NzVW0IdcMXUa90tqY0LxoyciJfBgXfaPOiVuGmvpI1yXGsY9FJOo4yO5AqoWGABDw9kOCiUzHuDMje6GUaUaV0vEFTEJzHUrvrRfY0DryCK2OhB0TnxfauOdfhIAEDwcVYAyZ1S6OM7qN7u9z-1VjKwX51gVda6rkFXEBfPTGgPEEA6mGvRxEKwpnfHpDd7EIeppfH1tTJ9fdnwGjdEzlBe09B-6tHm6Kv427kFHXWaacBBUdrHKziIUaFmJhyZP1EsZwtuGUdWFzqLWbd_5arIGkiyDrZ7vLfjOZqU2ngNqQ76xF29YWVY9hqfw2zW-Yo1dKn0kXHEAtHa1FS9XR5-I2vhGA07PYb1wJ6EAtD1jO34IV7piA19vgKr9GjbXtF78SKazn2YC0sGmn40CpcxhEjgiTBqiF3-8FceBG5w394m263M_LfjiyUXCz_Gr9I3f-PsJQpjHw0vusCprg0HRRi2K4_CpJSs7HReRDl99jj-cfftFnH573cgAQQTc1bY7hnpfXVUAW-VPzPHqVM_IInKeoHhbf-9ixT3Xq1gc2FCshoiqD88RxHQN7V40DcIkUhAxkFeuDNLz_kNDmQIr5uXC0-1aBCblMhto_U
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.britishcouncil.org%2Fschool-resources%2Ffind%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1dlTCmUUkjr61Qplqkh1gA5KtNTViz_O0jxQaCDnORDEUwplpPGEoj66w&h=AT0NlbuVUd14OSNCHrpq_lLW9xRa6v-rMQnis1FIY4PLgSRsgHXexQf8A-oUaOYM8NeTqsddOAK1rGSSpI8-kmXqh-cSK6Ao4P-2i-wSANUHFCixYZVoJsBvWpDqhPtNAdoo4joh_cUbWsTCy3azE42xFjoEvLtcArySuhr148zBmlP5t5bHmH1r777u4_lYHhrwIfIqnUtOY5yxNR10KReEQ5MOtKTMbKcGkmZJlStV8gljnQYrJq-iW_TfZeJQA9Hk3Ogw50sfIikeit__S24m6Xahra77S745ofQ9RTgPeXZHcS2JT1nPN_eyKYTs3jonsn2O7hYFTg_rw-QwVFoKx_-AVtjBSUdBUfWDru8ll9H7w_Qr1Roiu6LMfnF5Q1zeJRWefUITHM9B97PbMytkLiBw2q4hn6XKY3DruPnV79XU-C5pyCE1q1ma73sT8vZ4hwVb754cFrvYagcYd9pRYmYeh5EGmOOGQCEncj5w4IfKC2Xz45lVaCV6yHcyLQlsLJ5epKZ1rGqDKp6tAgJnQnpx4AJn5tbOj_h_-gYwilcpf6B3uphn3woOxAVy-x_hHse0T5wTStiiolAtqIWVbu8TNIWl6wYlXPzNK3-HKIJg9szfUyf58xM
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.oxfordowl.co.uk%2Ffor-home%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0-j5QxzBIQ4m8zz6Zp7jteBk-zcVBQj6oWMzRlMgDLlIxWg9rAoRpSTro&h=AT0ZaXJea7F7pHwluVCNm0H5xphLaMwc6KxweNaa9MwrFDx2FSLAY0EhKXyfmq7K7WpmzNAI6iTvvczXIgvw5Daia05Oj6Ny5T9xI4ZycM6nHGzj7h1KNJAE27po841dblXSNlgL3tPM8cWYbxgys2so3icAf_WUDR7X4u_1IpNCjbNKvo5SVh3UKbK0cflbDImtgZ20l0kJpajf7JnJeDyXKN99kyM5J0g6YzDaOPWnov5sLpcpz_k8IYFxJsEczt86KOxEezBjqCd0P9b43_SpppdM8nhGAlR9h0KnNyOq4UeX4K0J4nbekSUy74Jn88SjufPrIaH4agXu0UwK2ytQvw9lPqGblMjFVVhNI-c7QPf8OJ5kPgfMZR38EyueWhI0Sf67v5GZoKqUG5XpeNbw-I2gpVnqS-tvyNKDluBcEWfWk69cgrO0H4UNFjnwtN_GaBMsQwf2uYlppqQPnp4qguaGkm62TPZfm4dVolLTV49uBNWPwUEVHnu-Q21CdT8syLnFjHSVx_p1det6rznJcpNqqTSUb5IO28gNQEotUwMkhyECnctD0tQ519Vo6rLbs-9ZzDfFEgf6sF6sCHj6zx2CyGARKTM9DtZ5SInxtQArqAogficFCa0
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.bighistoryproject.com%2Fhome%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR3QjQs9dkmahoJfluVKVHZgCpW4YTj0FQ8LJYE6tE3Tgxkua22JACNwwfA&h=AT1UFe2F93gMhUa0wLO4HLJjhQ-KtdRwY8XFKTFW_K4u2UNYV2Zq647c45KidKNXUsQDH3pYRq55Tif5uqpd5LmeGEb3_AdKG0G2w4Ikdf_n-8viYxQClCYhlaV2bwEC_atGw8A7fixxzF5zGjttXnbVN6NBguEutFT4BWns9k2BqTdQ-YQJWZo4_ezVu_RBKzTlLLGb3T5JTX5WTMrYLTd6Jy1YRsXQS6nNyujVoO_eAhZOSxsKVrCj5RIB0KOOoqjdaW0CFE58AC0bjuBh0Yu0gmGhtoLs6jpK-vhnzh7Ck4ugXudw6pbQMA8D7T2HFDIkvjrDBlQikcQfbXO_wdiePNEMDG37IhUzJj5doQA6OFAQjk-wFtYeut0c0SIRFBEO3XSXDMWZ0QDKS1ciJO5SIrY_A5XQsCyTY_jj5TOcjT8dteZh40TvJ6uJ22v95oGzt2GJNT0iVQKUCIErh_k2zVes0uL4Woq18NPI6equ3wh1f6JwSVC9_YAHneXYFnUDoMcB8lKNj7XOJTTGt-zu-nNrO_EZYJVJX82QCK-EZsZQ5WI9XbeQ9OeOdAKlsw6gzrzSOroHF7JBTqHwNkqMnOyG_10qxMuZ3I0TqWlBeIqyjL2ok8KHNW4
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fworld-geography-games.com%2Fworld.html%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1-6U4KahYHbYDYg1cfwQ7CmOSQggU4GZ_7v_8b2PhxjYg3NxbzbYTG698&h=AT1c2iRB3U_8BMMcSEjln_2NXddgb3ww-LqGLW2BG7RxsPPazJwTRJXmQhPNdnbzpOeEpzK6OeGcuv1yssHycP7XUomX5lzvhlebePHR2lBGsd175LIsxs9Y_lnrtKfbKP1s__RFl98bC0NnVxh2bg8XhcE_mDXLaZPyhbpGIQKxl1P6ysgnURC08FNHfc9A5wMgHERFHIl7aYV75X6ugejybqcJfuaVaDqODd54M0eN0LsrYMezy4izSuGN5fzrEn3iCZRUD2RRcqC6WbrgoRJwmoABE8rhYjHnQBxGV8TBBog4p4IUbrlnXa0f3On719H2IN_GCunc9IFgcmopAcZjc7Sz9675ASAT-jL3l8V5vCBI9j1AT8TSbQHec3DlnB_182z-q3VCpZwJQoQf1CmNFHAmb3ZiCsivaHwG5k7AiXOWQwrRRBfl09vg3fMqV3IEK5IKSpOc6sil-plNx-4hUcMhT8Xs_5WeXv_FM2PLU5OPumtKITuH5I1tpeAk30IHsrOFQV7846HSLGC1CFV2ATpJHy-NgKylw4WCIudIRmqNxk2Xbbfk0OKs2ppzoG3s5yb2V1vxR2WveVC96LJYLEP8Ac5uyTTlV4ozAy9zTy1_xZMQGQMgvOM
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.bbc.co.uk%2Fcbbc%2Fjoinin%2Fabout-blue-peter-badges%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2IqGHXn8FVJzOY3vUP_lGz_jsH3WN4u17Cek0LZb1K1vLz6X7g4e67-Zg&h=AT02SWGsP1anUXD-z8uaUvfoxGT6uyWSgeCo9xYjRxw2OczvHAG7KeifW--q_c1-bsQCsOs1TFUbHr7hWFqR55bQ9HZJDMvFIe8K_NBcdv396hFtIlCva-4jakU2fe44CagNo7A52sP0O58hn14RysHExWB54K4GMb0FewvAAaQ32VEE9BlX8Xzs8fo84JVDvX1j_TEEY_k4ATuWgtF3vcgMUwnK7wDOmqAfndr8orPz8BHHwwVbCQZfiAYPs8O9xNwk7kum2VokZajpxe31_p_KHt0eWt3VLZ2zuITx9TRmSvcTXz-GhYme8YiOW45RSXRCIQCi9VSgbJ0nHtqNEic7MnvKZj03FjmwAnD9aTvf_z1FTZJG2Jjn3yqgrWvLBKx6Aw9uAX79TXfte_E7wKeVLruFBxK3AMZykU_6fs299TnaDfkL6zBAVmltI2KKuW1nn4TWZb5ja2z-WGVHsYEDpXehM33FWwsaIbBrd5Lg3yl9VX5AqJWdCOxm8MClA8N7HQf98ys4xSn6ku_1q3kitBmeLe-VeuCJ41W-oTc34e_FgXHX6ZuRhcgT3Mk7YXxxXi_y6IThCW5_u4Og5-IE4IafRUpCrenzs9n0Z529gC91GauDac964ec
https://www.facebook.com/artfulparent/?__tn__=KH-R&eid=ARAUYC7hudgiIvY6fzQexys0oLIRTlaIOqOB5u6qgxhKRmVKqu2BZP_rXoRfJ08vGbVdtbPgk6Ym65UE&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARD2DuqZTKbf__-1kDqwUEubhf3tHLCqvkFH2TgApkNhuY8V2pyQalkLkhG-nITt5XzzzXgKzD5oqCw51zE2Qa4NGz0D5MEwKNW0F69nw3onaMafeHShCj6zknDh9X5_fRRPF3IhUEIE9J1pWWb13WjQNzHjEoQiOpXnImhGcAyMbRtEsgELIsx8CmhOa0IlViBdtfEyPv6umFV8qRg_1ah9SbuYrTjKp4WAELCNSGAjgiZD4JBO1HpqUmJE1IR8IWDuLJjuDy0vp5xFtwqiHMSd2Yd_Q3QglalzO7NbsNQtONDkhB4viAo8P_ux94ha8A_L-YGKQcJPZWrDdK-UMg


Good, free art activities 

Red Ted Art https://www.redtedart.com  

Easy arts and crafts for little ones 

The Imagination Tree https://theimaginationtree.com 

Creative art and craft activities for the very youngest. 

Toy Theater https://toytheater.com/ 

Educational online games 

DK Find Out https://www.dkfindout.com/uk/… 

Activities and quizzes 

Twinkl https://www.twinkl.co.uk 

This is more for printouts, and usually at a fee, but they are offering a month of free access to 
parents in the event of school closures. 

 

On-line learning for Adults  

Please add free online learning which is relevant here! 

 

 

Focus: 

Why a tomato shaped kitchen timer is a great productivity tool - 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Pomodoro_Technique 

 

A useful tool for blocking distractions during working hours. If you're sitting where you would normally 

be looking extensively at Social media during your down time, the temptation may be strong when you 

should be working. This will stop you from looking at sites you know will hamper your productivity.  

https://getcoldturkey.com/ 

 

Psychology: 

Links: 

Understand unwritten or ‘psychological’ contracts - 

https://www.alchemyformanagers.co.uk/topics/6ixdhhPwDvZFjsZc.html 

Meetings and managers - https://www.inc.com/jason-fried/excerpt-easy-on-the-mms.html 

Two links from AIG over approaching the ‘softer’ side of remote working: 

http://influence.appliedinfluencegroup.com/post/102g1ba/influencing-in-isolation-practical-

advice-for-succeeding-in-a-changing-environme 

http://influence.appliedinfluencegroup.com/post/102e4jy/practicing-reciprocity  

Working from home - “Reduce the guilt” https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FaXvQdj74XM 

 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.redtedart.com%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0R08xqDmTREBzH6irIB-Kbvi60AQZRlkmgCT8tDDG1TY75RLt64FF5wKU&h=AT3rjBoq7zVE2Pvcpm2g6Oy5d_x-gG_ftuHUfbk-xszFflorp6fGLx4Pr-cOF9bsMPhJtHkOn-XBG3CNXzluzCAkUZ_Rh3smXKis6Yxa2qLndyw_yd3L9W8VWX7KeDejSEOsHVyK9vhSoA7tdV85gOsIq8I7et1i0jN_OlDfomFFYkUydJT7hWngHEoAaRlB9DGxtJgn1wLiRBuWTovZltGWn6NsgBEMruDb9gt0ZMb70rq-72WvZenmAjpT8Q68RxbtGuK0VdQv6pK_k_1tGEhbv3nEnyPqfVkJNaz1RjSUNc0xa-FVOU4czJrf6gsS0jv4nkFFfdwfZSBL_VYxaM6PSLPj6xWTg03jBoqNYS4OBqoIJ8baTvSjhbuIE7i97r_Uy82czRZXo82H12yipT0QbPtAmqWIOCV6xAu-8VJPAqxa7u46K57EYerlnWC8JzLDmXGLCErGP7aUJn0UWRZ13yYqdFLv7m8Ct8mQ3ZZBLT_xvnRrzUDylFcym6KhFpNq2bjw-yals8k1ojWRZXxovcF4MTZT3iQ5JPxnxoO-GH6v738tO4FWdd7UhapHMCbMx6rNM30PQq4lCDJH5VueV5sNUdbE65vAesX3WvQ7Vk0lTf1lHHW1o8U
https://theimaginationtree.com/?fbclid=IwAR1R8KiW3BUgugf7VfcP2BD-HfhRXFlVWwhLELkd_Aco0HhWIpzPKx0tIKY
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Ftoytheater.com%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1eCFXmokDjkGovlH3lJNypEVDQqC5hXmX--tkOc4bej3mDLjgA60NF720&h=AT1dslLdgJR-HuU2cjQaha3vndOfftQmKWDiUXjo4ICtBfv0JgM7F2lvRETXeCRPzGjVeSWEs6HZGNMFZO6v9aO-eX6ovU4wNu1qTJFMAcAE_JwhpYwrAl4_ciHtxTXw74WrimJBRkQQ24knV3rt6UzFTtVwd3ComTnmANoenp167a41z9zDa-oJHKKPulwZhV9cjlatcHNfAIaR3Z_ZQZnolKFEBATR73DMbgJhevrCTUgpljcgHmDStotriwCrnMSnXq7J61UtEX0Mjmj8OUh7blccrQ6Ep8-uvfNGe2w_HjkuiYm-iw9Lldr5b4m3bVwwKCag-88IhN_TOPo9T-8PM1C_2ei_hAYQz1aP7eUAoFyR4Jgk8EeQ_FwVguGQEQdiy4G9GotVYy81tmZB3ZO5AcwtXcwECc01PrcXZLSmjQACNTx38he-uUGtoZm9ErSTRhMPCxRxB_iRdFboK8anN5ugl0wosnWHV1Q1LHZIN9E8PTCAjOvnvK5vqqlw2m3mv6lknXNX-AQ9jWvjYtgE5fMsqQu4uCG8i38dVSLCOaMZIl7DNC5qCScDzd4GS9RpNhjxAUCaJg2CRf7CroDLuO_Z_tqq9qvQ3ggdLnk2SoQCnlqKjeMDMUY
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.dkfindout.com%2Fuk%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1nI4GFmloO6qQCAj6PCfYUDA3f9l3_mBQ8a87U5JyIqbCDJqsgU69WTX4&h=AT1_JjnMWqtYZmcDu7gUkziv-aEhzFxz6yUhV5XVBKaA7kMSsamUz21012AWVG5sodAaE25N8hox0uqZ-dz1KdX4xUbLjJ_GEeWm7Iq82rVCs9QX7fEytpmumQ-JtC_1U0wJLAvZtErT_fsJjjNHjodajK2OHfJsh6r9NnU2GJnPcstL8-ZQpPdoBFdqnHokUZSF22mad0x82OmYnps4iVoBGKg-HO6-ENzdxIBSI_SEfSAzxM4693RR0ojM1SLL9zroa_3UwiQdj4szg509RJi0z9nQvtf2PKD86298VdpbLv0-RsklDQmvhJ_ygsczpuH9AkBmKb0E_K_1PYcAw8t_BNxEm86AhajDs5l-Kkw_Ozs7_Y9H8p2jXReU2piirmeOWiHZym8hXq3LobqIejTl5iWG_KMQAv6trMrRpPhCNgVllpJEuYHabbjAtBKX1omOZFoKFf_-LrnkDzKz0E0w8xC3BBlly3IaSxywKjRYsoaEdXoGhWTZGtypF4-NV7GxMarWItZuW4AiRE77G52eE3MBpqxX7gvugOXGxKY5KPyGnvxUeJfDvQCkLNbkSFTyWRJ6-GSg0013_Um_qmXu88bfQC3ZmFqb-DCqr-bs4T1JNOrCwdcI8l-ypMIvbw
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.twinkl.co.uk%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2nHUSpgu0AdngEcUdkytnxaSMzDP1il2fthKxyUdg-Q0jMagZD_y_tCUA&h=AT0LmS_WEN3hIOTSwu2NBfdmh1C3qQUxJGSYO0OaATdHe52Zf0cdVTZCcG0eO3U63UG0cvtGrYiQW7CI6BAAI3XBnA9009bHkvDhgvty7EaZQY46LZG699j1jQetR510nrF49RjhGxuc8cMK21SpuaQh4aQ21pzKZMEJ7271qIkRma7uPw455PPMv_3ILa6iNOiRgLwSfljtufLf8QerHwj_0t6GetkHwx3wxh6SPwHZTnZlgYkzQltNbpTEKOzL3NSWdgiPsgX5VocezyQNZRayharbKqI5-1g3BNu3zfgxQQunrjpCvLQ5WbYboUUjdMG95TjVZogONKRxUN5mu0G-zUZks9gWAdyS1PiSfOGhGcYruNZldI_egVEc8hcVZarAQHCJwW056uW5tAbDsIwBWHCsPtVKrBxGbwdq0W6-J9QZhXM9hPnzE3rzAkif-LiziuqT1eHUlqNBjLWLruYV57cZMyHOqUPvvR9lOCIjjUCTFZsx6U4F0F1CNXZLgRjvCVIkPCpbz2SSd6Bh8kN9PRBKqnLoOudN1Z-E7CBaSoh1wUqdOeTRF0PFVFr9aXGotRtaXfJQR024TE9637RK6407--DvpVNet-_Lu-aIWHDNz4pknin74Eg
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Pomodoro_Technique
https://getcoldturkey.com/
https://www.alchemyformanagers.co.uk/topics/6ixdhhPwDvZFjsZc.html
https://www.inc.com/jason-fried/excerpt-easy-on-the-mms.html
http://influence.appliedinfluencegroup.com/post/102g1ba/influencing-in-isolation-practical-advice-for-succeeding-in-a-changing-environme
http://influence.appliedinfluencegroup.com/post/102g1ba/influencing-in-isolation-practical-advice-for-succeeding-in-a-changing-environme
http://influence.appliedinfluencegroup.com/post/102e4jy/practicing-reciprocity
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FaXvQdj74XM


Mental Health:  

 

Top tips for managing Coronavirus anxiety: 

- Wash your hands and reduce time spent in public 

- Moderate your news intake, limit exposure to mass hysteria online  

- When working from home or in self-isolation, arrange your space so that it’s calming  

- Practice deep breathing exercises or other methods of meditation  

- Reach out for help: your mental health is important  

- If you are struggling, you can use the Crisis text helpline on: 741741 (UK only)  

 

Mental Health Blogs: 

https://oakwoodtraining.co.uk/coronavirus-and-my-wellbeing/ 

https://oakwoodtraining.co.uk/agilehomeflexible-working-increase-risk/ 

https://hoxby.com/blog/remote-working-coronavirus-mental-health 

 

Burn-out 

People who work too hard - https://www.inc.com/jason-fried/excerpt-true-challenge-of-remote-

workers.html 

Avoid burnout, Four Burners theory - https://jamesclear.com/four-burners-theory 

 

General: 

General 1-page guide to Collaboration - https://mmitii.mattballantine.com/2018/02/01/a-one-page-

guide-to-collaboration/ 

 

 

 

Managing teams remotely, esp when you’re not used to it 

 

 

5 ways to improve communication in remote teams 

 

These tips are taken from a research publication from MIT Sloan, the entire article is available for 

reading via a shared Google Drive link.  

 

Tip 1 - Match the technology to the task 

          

A team’s communication tasks likewise vary in complexity, depending on the need to reconcile different 

viewpoints, give and receive feedback, or avoid the potential for misunderstanding. The purpose of the 

communication should determine the delivery mechanism. 

      

So carefully consider your goals. Use leaner, text-based media such as email, chat, and bulletin boards 

when pushing information in one direction — for instance, when circulating routine information and 

plans, sharing ideas, and collecting simple data. Web conferencing and videoconferencing are richer, 

https://oakwoodtraining.co.uk/coronavirus-and-my-wellbeing/
https://oakwoodtraining.co.uk/agilehomeflexible-working-increase-risk/
https://hoxby.com/blog/remote-working-coronavirus-mental-health
https://www.inc.com/jason-fried/excerpt-true-challenge-of-remote-workers.html
https://www.inc.com/jason-fried/excerpt-true-challenge-of-remote-workers.html
https://jamesclear.com/four-burners-theory
https://mmitii.mattballantine.com/2018/02/01/a-one-page-guide-to-collaboration/
https://mmitii.mattballantine.com/2018/02/01/a-one-page-guide-to-collaboration/


more interactive tools better suited to complex tasks such as problem-solving and negotiation, which 

require squaring different ideas and perspectives.  

     

Tip 2 - Make intentions clear 

   

Intentions get lost in translation for several reasons:     

• People tend to be less guarded and more negative in writing.  

When we cannot see the response of the person receiving the message, it’s easier to say things we 

would not say in person.  

• Negativity goes both ways.  

People on the receiving end of written communication tend to interpret it more negatively than 

intended by the sender. Emotions are expressed and received mostly through nonverbal cues, which are 

largely missing from text-based communication.    

• People read with different lenses.  

In written messages, we often assume that others will focus on the things we think are important, and 

we overestimate the extent to which we have made our priorities clear. Unfortunately, it’s easy for 

critical information to get overlooked.   

To prevent these biases from causing problems on your team, ensure that you are crystal clear about 

your intentions.      

Tip 3 - Stay in sync 

          

When team members don’t interact face to face, the risk of losing touch and getting out of step is 

greater. This can happen for a number of reasons.  

 

First, when teams are not colocated, it’s more difficult to tell when messages have been received and 

read, unless receipt is specifically acknowledged. 

 

Second, communication failures can lead to uneven distribution of information among team members. 

Individuals might be excluded from an important team email by mistake,  

 

Third, the lack of frequent in-person contact can create an out-of-sight, out-of-mind effect in which 

team members become distracted by local demands and emergencies and forget to keep their distant 

teammates informed.      

    

Tip 4 - Be responsive and supportive 

          

Trust between teammates in the same workspace is influenced to a large extent by familiarity and 

liking; however, in dispersed teams, people must signal their trustworthiness by how they work with 

others on a task. To help develop trust on a virtual team, encourage everyone to respond promptly to 



requests from their teammates, take the time to provide substantive feedback, proactively suggest 

solutions to problems the team is facing, and maintain a positive and supportive tone in 

communications.   

 

Tip 5 - Be open and inclusive 

          

Virtual tools reduce the social cues that help team members bond, which can diminish motivation to 

share ideas and information. People may also hold back when they can’t directly observe teammates’ 

reactions to their contributions. 

To reap the benefits of your virtual team’s diversity, focus on communicating as openly and inclusively 

as possible. Involve the whole team in important communications and decisions. Actively solicit 

perspectives and viewpoints from all team members,  

  

LINK TO THE FULL ARTICLE: 

This link contains the following two documents 

1. 5  Ways to improve communication in virtual teams 

2. Leading Remotely 

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1RVvMoEQO_4BO80o-AR3twB737wAUCy9O?usp=sharing 

   

    

Checklist: 

- Trust factor (CK) 

- Neglect vs Overbearing 

- How to check in versus diarising formal stuff (CK) 

- Regular touchpoints - daily ceremonies to say hello (CK +1) 

- Setting expectations - do your teams know when they are expected to be available to each 

other? 

- Presence - now we are connected all the time, presence indicators can be less useful, but setting 

a precedent about how this is used can help 

- Do you expect your teams to be “dressed for business” on internal calls?  What is the done thing 

when on video calls with customers? It might be best to relax formal dress codes during this 

time.  

 

Importance of cultural change for remote working teams: 

https://hoxby.com/blog/coronavirus-remote-working 

 

Agile and Scrum for working in remote teams 

Adoption of Agile and Scrum techniques even on a small scale will help with communication, 

accountability, task management and focus.You don’t need to go full blown agile to achieve results. 

 

For example, a daily stand up call with a team helps focus efforts, each person speaks in turn answering 

these three questions: 

https://hoxby.com/blog/coronavirus-remote-working


1. What did I do yesterday? 

2. What am I doing today? 

3. What might stop me achieving what I want to do today? 

 

Use a KanBan board if appropriate so there is clear sight of what’s to do, what’s in progress and what 

has been done - physical and virtual KanBan boards are options and in many cases using both achieves 

the best outcome. 

 

Overview of some Agile techniques here: 

https://www.cio.com/article/3156998/agile-project-management-a-beginners-guide.html 

 

A daily standup call may not work in a flexible working environment. One method which is effective in 

our experience as a remote working team is to have a communication channel in your chosen platform 

(ie Slack) which is purely for daily feedback. A #huddle channel where people post what they achieved 

today and what they’re planning to do the next working day helps to provide essential feedback to line 

managers and team members alike, whilst also ensuring focus on activities going forward. 

 

Articles: 

 

‘Forming, norming, performing’ for remote teams: https://blog.insynctraining.com/adapting-tuckmans-

model-for-global-virtual-teams 

 

Remote Work: Intro (Events, Economy, Experiences, Policies, Environment, Stats, Sources), Guide 

(Remote Scale, Challenges, Benefits, Principles, Tooling, Hiring and Staffing, Onboarding, Culture,, 

Accountability, Communication, Collaboration, Timezones) 

 

Publications: 

Build a remote company culture: https://shift.infinite.red/six-ways-to-build-a-strong-remote-company-

culture-df0a49b2f549 

 

Remote working book: https://basecamp.com/books/remote 

 

https://www.readyforremote.com/  

 

Free ebook on remote team management: https://mailchi.mp/infinitered/manifesto 

 

Tips for remote working with Google’s suite of tools: 

https://www.cloudshedtraining.co.uk/single-post/2020/03/10/Five-top-tips-for-working-remotely-with-

G-Suite 

 

 

https://www.cio.com/article/3156998/agile-project-management-a-beginners-guide.html
https://blog.insynctraining.com/adapting-tuckmans-model-for-global-virtual-teams
https://blog.insynctraining.com/adapting-tuckmans-model-for-global-virtual-teams
https://lmjabreu.com/post/remote-work-intro/
https://lmjabreu.com/post/remote-work-guide/
https://shift.infinite.red/six-ways-to-build-a-strong-remote-company-culture-df0a49b2f549
https://shift.infinite.red/six-ways-to-build-a-strong-remote-company-culture-df0a49b2f549
https://basecamp.com/books/remote
https://www.readyforremote.com/
https://mailchi.mp/infinitered/manifesto
https://www.cloudshedtraining.co.uk/single-post/2020/03/10/Five-top-tips-for-working-remotely-with-G-Suite
https://www.cloudshedtraining.co.uk/single-post/2020/03/10/Five-top-tips-for-working-remotely-with-G-Suite


What happens when the tech fails… plans C and D 

At the point that we’re working remotely because it’s part of business continuity plan, then we are 

already on Plan B.  So what comes next?  How do we build contingency into remote working? 

 

Disaster Recovery plan - review your existing disaster recovery procedures. Are they up to date? When 

were they last tested? In the event that offices are closed and empty for long periods security may 

become a risk. Is your data securely off site? 

 

What might your tech fail? 

Stress test your remote connectivity. You may have several users that already have Private Network 

(VPN) or other methods to remotely access your internal network - but how many people will it sustain 

simultaneously? Cheaper SMB routers will struggle to manage more than single digit number of 

connections. The slightly more advanced and commonly found Draytek 2860 router for example will 

support 32 simultaneous VPN connections. 

 

Test the capability.  For example, set aside two days for immediate remote working only.  On day one,  

have all employees with existing capability work from home to ensure that the remote infrastructure is 

capable of dealing with that amount of traffic. On day two (after you have equipped remaining staff 

with the capability) have all employees work from home - there is no better test than actually doing it - 

best to test it than assume - best to test it before you must invoke a work from home policy. 

 

Similarly your remote software may have limitations on licensing for the number of simultaneous users. 

Ask your IT provider/administrator to check your hardware limitations and software licenses. Whilst 

they’re at it, check the router configuration is up to date and supported - VPN and security standards 

are updated regularly so ensure you’re confirming to the latest specifications. 

 

Your office connectivity will also need good, high speed connectivity to support many remote working 

tools such as remote desktop. Consider that a remote desktop connection requires approx 1.5Mbps to 

operate well. Typical modern Fibre To The Cabinet (FTTC) lines run at a maximum of 80Mbps download 

and 20mpbs upload (data FROM your office), many SMB connections are slower than this. If you’re 

limited by a 20Mb upload speed you will be able to support a maximum of 13/14 full screen remote 

desktop connections, less if each of those users is also using the internet on their machine in the office. 

Check with your IT administrator what your maximum theoretical bandwidth limit is to determine how 

many users can be supported. 

 

Information Security Considerations 

What information are your people working with and is their home environment suitable? 

Privacy - are your remote calls recorded etc and are people aware of that? 

Unless you have your own secure office space - be mindful off little eyes and ears wandering in and 

hearing, seeing, picking up information that could be critically sensitive. 

 

- Are your IT policies up to date to include business rules and expectations around handling of 

data, handling login credentials, customer data etc. 

 



- Run a security audit to ensure the credentials to be used by your external users are strong - 

ideally enforce 2FA (two factor authentication) by utilising 2FA mobile applications or dongles. 

 

- Ensure the mobile or remote access device has all security patches applied and up to date OS 

updates. (These may not work if your update servers are only configured to work whilst in the 

office). 

 

- For new devices purchased decide if to enable file encryption - this will ensure your data is safe 

in the event of a lost device as the drive cannot be read if removed from the machine. 

How to engage in remote working as a freelancer 

Maintaining contact with customers and continuing to provide value if you can’t visit premises 

 

 

Advice for schools: 

General advice 

From Patrick Shaw, EdTech Consultant, @EdTechAdviceUK: 

● Many (most?) schools have G-Suite or Office 365 deployed already, because it’s free to schools - 

so access to remote tools is not a problem. 

● The problem is that schools generally have not invested in the skills, expertise and pedagogies to 

implement/embed use of these tools. So a typical school with 800TB+ SharePoint Online storage 

for free, will still be using internal mapped drives to run 80% of its function. Microsoft Teams 

generally not embedded despite having free access. 

● Email is still the key technology (Gmail or Exchange/Outlook) used by staff to communicate with 

staff and students. So some options here. 

● Rapid measures that schools should take to plan for remote working/learning: (example below 

is Office 365, but same applies to G-Suite, acknowledgement to @msetchell): 

○ Remember Safeguarding is King. Brief staff on approved systems use outside school to 

communicate with students. Shouldn’t be a problem as Office 365/G-Suite is 

Safeguarding-safe. For protection of staff and students, unsanctioned/unmonitored 

systems should not be used. 

○ Have you got integration between MIS, Active Directory and Office 365/G-Suite? Use a 

tool like @SalamanderSoft to automate account creation/access for all stu/staff. 

○ Have you got documents in the Cloud? Move content from mapped drives to 

SharePoint/OneDrive. Verify appropriate security/permissions though. 

○ Do all your teachers have a school-assigned laptop/tablet? If not, plan to re-assign 

curriculum laptops for staff access at home. 

○ If you have an RDC service, set sensible restrictions to priority users. 1200 concurrent 

attempts to connect will bring down RDC services intended for 10+ users (typical). 

○ School IT Technical Support should be testing remote access tools that can be used to 

remote support home-to-home, and plan to need to issue several new guides to staff and 

students . 

○ For teachers happy with live remote teaching, buy them some decent headsets. 

https://twitter.com/edtechadviceuk
https://twitter.com/msetchell/status/1237145663911137286


○ Ensure your public communication channels are open, accessible and parents know 

where to go for updated information/instructions (Facebook, Website, Twitter, SMS, 

bespoke school app). 

○ Secure access to passwords to systems off site? Populate a secure password manager. 

Use a specific tool for this, like LastPass, or Dashlane. These use encryption to ensure that 

passwords cannot be accessed, even by their staff, without a master password. Do not 

lose the master password or you will lose access to the passwords. Do not use something 

like Google Documents or Google sheets to store passwords, these tools are not intended 

for such. 

○ Make use of distance learning Curriculum services, eg. GCSEPod. These services are 

embedded maturely across schools, and they offer good realtime student progress 

analytics - perfect for distance learning. Doesn’t replace the teacher though. 

○ Train teachers how to Broadcast your PowerPoint presentation online to a remote 

audience. 

● Problems that I don’t have answers to (but probably beyond scope of IT/this document): 

○ Statutory duty to maintain accurate daily attendance data? May be government will relax 

this? If not, what do we do? 

○ Safeguarding for identified students that are safer in school than at home? Can 

technology help in this context? 

○ Continuity of live access to School MIS (SIMS, ScholarPak, Bromcom, etc..) data is crucial. 

Some schools have had the foresight to host this in the cloud, or ensure reliable remote 

access, but many (most?) do not due to cost. Can industry IT help us with this given that 

we’re definitely not for profit? 

 

Making a whole school virtual: 

What does virtual mean? 

● Continuity of education/learning outside of the physical school building - that’s all that 

matters. It’s important though - statutory duty. 

What do parents wants from a virtual school (clue: it isn’t teachers on Skype 24/7): 

● Continuity of learning, no loss of progress, online safety, consistent and regular 2-way 

communication. Informed of progress, and timely interventions when progress slows. 

● Stick to a Six point lesson plan or similar. Don’t forget your basics just because of new media, 

location, means of working, for example: 

https://www.gcsepod.com/
https://support.office.com/en-gb/article/broadcast-your-powerpoint-presentation-online-to-a-remote-audience-25330108-518e-44be-a281-e3d85f784fee
https://support.office.com/en-gb/article/broadcast-your-powerpoint-presentation-online-to-a-remote-audience-25330108-518e-44be-a281-e3d85f784fee


 
 

Changing to a virtual school: 

Technology 

Virtual meetings 

● Microsoft Teams. 



● Wurkr - https://wurkr.io/ 

Assessments 

● Relates to “School MIS” point above. 

Partners 

● Most IT Support partners for schools have a good moral compass and pull out all the stops for 

crises, including free extra support during Ofsted inspections. COVID-19 will be no different. 

● Large IT Support companies are well-placed to flex their resource as they become more in 

demand. 

● However - at least 50% of schools are supported by much smaller, well-meaning IT Support 

companies, that I believe will struggle under the enormous extra IT demands if schools close in 

huge numbers. 

● Email / Microsoft Teams. 

● Personal plea - Having Office 365 / G-Suite for free in schools is great, but it’s had the impact of 

eliminating its perceived value, so school leadership teams have felt little pressure to invest in 

skills, expertise and pedagogies to implement/embed use of these tools. If you have valuable 

experience embedding/developing staff with Office 65 / G-Suite within corporate /commerce/ 

industry, then please get yourself on school local governing boards and help set the IT agenda 

for school leadership teams. 

 

Accessible Teaching in the Time of COVID-19 

https://www.mapping-access.com/blog-1/2020/3/10/accessible-teaching-in-the-time-of-covid-19 

● Getting ready to use video conference tools as a classroom on limited bandwidth connections 

● Turn off your computer's cloud back-up service such as Box Sync or Google Drive Sync 

● Turn off any software automatic updates. They eat bandwidth. Save software updates for 

overnight or the weekend. 

● Turn off your mobile phone's wireless connection & other devices in your house that will suck 

your bandwidth dry. 

● Ask others in the house to not use the internet during video conference meetings. 

● Limit the number of browser tabs. Lots of web pages like to automatically and periodically 

"phone home" creating extra traffic. 

● Close as much desktop software as possible during video conferencing for the same reason as 

limiting the number of browser tabs. 

● If you share a screen, share the smallest screen available. Less pixels to render across the 

network. 

● If using my camera in a video chat, make sure the room lighting is steady and use a plain wall in 

the background. Movement and lighting changes force more pixel value changes to be calculated 

and sent across the network. Trust me on this one. I've seen it happen more than once where 

the sun streaming through a window keeps peeking in and out behind clouds and the video gets 

all blurry and choppy. 

● Use a headset with a microphone, if possible, to reduce background noise and to hear other 

participants better. 

● Where possible use a wired over a wireless connection when using video & audio. The 

connection quality is significantly higher 

https://wurkr.io/


● Be understanding/empathetic that there is a lag between your spoken words, and the 

students/other hearing it. 

● Be understanding/empathetic that students’ home situations are not the same as a classroom. 

Background noise, children, etc. Many faculty and students are new to virtual classrooms. 

● Consider your video conferencing technology’s “mute” functions. Take some time to learn what 

options are available. 

 

[a]No mention of Skype? It's something most people seem to have. My company's cancelled live 

meetings and going to try it next week - but not sure whether to use voice only or video. Some kind of 

information link on this sort of practical thing would be good. 

[b]Add it! 

[c]Why? If you say this, provide an explanation of the added value. Zoom is not entirely free. What 

about open source options like https://bigbluebutton.org/. 

[d]Google have made some of their tools free until July https://cloud.google.com/blog/products/g-

suite/helping-businesses-and-schools-stay-connected-in-response-to-coronavirus 

 

Apprenticeships & General FE 

 

Toolkit/Hardware/physical location 

 

Dual monitor if possible (for instance a laptop and external screen) - This allows you to have materials 

on one screen and the presentation on another. Share whichever is smallest, set that to one side, have 

the largest screen directly in front and the webcam directly on top. Set your PowerPoints being set to 

presenter view, the presenter view should be on your main screen, the one with the webcam. share the 

second screen.  

 

Webcam - you're going to establish rapport via the camera so it's important you can position this in 

front of you. Always use video, Always, or you’ll spend half the sessions wondering if they’re still there.  

 

Microphone - if a headset then ensure it's close enough for good audio and not so that all everyone can 

hear is you breathing.  

 

No Background distractions - Ensure as plain a background as you can from where you’re delivering, this 

will minimise distractions. 

 

Good internet is vital - wired is vastly superior to wireless for anything which requires real-time 

interaction.  

Check your bandwidth with https://www.speedtest.net/  

Standard definition video-sharing ~4Mbps 

High Definition ~8Mbps 

 

 

Virtual classrooms 

 

https://cloud.google.com/blog/products/g-suite/helping-businesses-and-schools-stay-connected-in-response-to-coronavirus
https://cloud.google.com/blog/products/g-suite/helping-businesses-and-schools-stay-connected-in-response-to-coronavirus
https://www.speedtest.net/


It probably sounds impossible but if done correctly this will allow you to add to their learning techniques 

which aren't possible within a regular classroom.  

 

Establish connectivity with learners beforehand. Make sure they can connect with Audio and Video 

before the session so that if they need any technical support etc. this can be dealt with prior to the 

session. You don't want technical problems when you're supposed to be teaching.  

 

Have a clearly structured Presentation. The best approach is to Time Chunk, kind of basic but takes on a 

whole new level of significance when your audience isn't quite so captive.  

 

Establish ground rules for the session - online etiquette. This will be new to both sides so ground rules 

will be appreciated all round.  

● Mute microphones if not speaking 

● Raise hand if wanting to speak.  

● Don't ask open questions, have a rota of who is asked, everyone trying to speak at once 

in a virtual classroom is bedlam.  

● Ensure that your learners are set to mute when they enter to room to minimise 

distractions. 

 

Look directly at the camera to establish eye contact and build rapport. ensure you are far back enough 

to get a range of non-verbal feedback. It can also mean that as you're looking into the camera you're 

looking directly at each learner and can actually establish more rapport than in a classroom.  

 

Speak and engage with learners as though you were in class. Don’t get too concerned with the new 

medium, it’s still the transfer of ideas from one human to a group of others, not as much has changed as 

it might appear.  

 

Use names a lot more as you’re looking at a camera and they’re looking at a screen, they may have no 

idea who you're really looking at or talking to unless you explicitly state their name.  

 

Ensure sessions are recorded and the recordings shared with learners. This is important for learners 

who might loose connections etc.  

 

SEND - use dyslexic friendly fonts and colours. use pictures and not lots of text. Any learners who might 

have unidentified learning difficulties might find their coping strategies stop working in this new 

environment.  

https://www.dafont.com/lexia-readable.font 

 

 

Tools: 

 

Socrative - https://socrative.com/#login 

● Polling 

● Quizzes 

● Exit tickets 

https://www.dafont.com/lexia-readable.font
https://socrative.com/#login


 

Ziteboard  -  https://app.ziteboard.com/   - Interactive/collaborative whiteboard 

Class flow - https://classflow.com/en-gb/ - manage class activities online 

Screencast-o-matic - https://screencast-o-matic.com/ - create screen recordings, for creating content 

 

 

 

Session Planning 

 

Make use of their workspace. In a virtual classroom, you can take advantage of their surroundings. 

Doing a session on health and safety? then add a ten-minute activity where they have to go around 

their workplace and take pictures of hazards? There will be things you can do virtually which are 

impossible in a regular classroom environment.  

 

Time Chunk 

If you're presenting as a video then you're competing with ted talks and youtube.  

The Pomodoro technique can be excellent for this. https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Pomodoro_Technique 

 

Break your lesson into 30-minute slots, give each an objective. roughly 10 minutes delivery of theory, 10 

minutes activity/consolidation, 5 minutes checking learning and 5-minute discussion repeat per 

objective.  

 

The activity can be something simple as a discussion, the use of interaction and discussion is more 

important with remote learning as it can be more anti-social both for the teacher and the learner.  plan 

for interaction and discussion but control it well.   

 

Start the session a few minutes early so that everyone can be in and ready to start, and any technical 

issues don’t impact the session. 10 minutes is usually enough. 

 

End with an exit ticket 

Socrative does a good online exit ticket, which lets you do a basic assessment of how well learning has 

gone.  

 

 

online courses and resources 

 

There are a variety of resources which might help learners with the technical subjects being delivered. 

These can help significantly with activities and the 20% OJT.  

 

Populate Links here: 

 

 

e-learning 

 

If you have a VLE then it will be its time to shine.  

https://app.ziteboard.com/
https://classflow.com/en-gb/
https://screencast-o-matic.com/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Pomodoro_Technique


Moodle is free and reasonably easy to set up 

https://docs.moodle.org/38/en/Step-by-step_Installation_Guide_for_Ubuntu 

 

 

Remote 1-2-1s & Mentoring 

 

You can use remote software to engage in virtual mentoring sessions rather than face to face visits.  

 

Assessments and End Point assessments 

 

These will still need to be done in a controlled environment and supervised. With the current situation, 

the government will allow apprentices to have a break in learning if they cannot be assessed due to 

coronavirus 

 

 

A brief note on security 

 

the temptation to collaborate can lead to documents being shared via dropbox etc. which should not be 

shared via that means. e.g. PII being shared via dropbox to get to a remote worker. Do not do this.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Your team 

‘Forming, norming, performing’ for remote teams: https://blog.insynctraining.com/adapting-tuckmans-

model-for-global-virtual-teams 

 

Links: 

Leading EdTech Strategists/Consultants based in Midlands area - cooperative approach to sharing good 

practise for benefit of all Multi Academy Trusts/schools nationally: 

@EdTechAdviceUK, @NeilLimbrick, @MSetchell, @PShawLtd 

Provider of Community Portals for most of UK’s regional networks of School Business Managers (owned 

by Neil Limbrick). SBMs are charged with coordinating school decision-making re: COVID-19 for all 

schools/MATs: 

@EducationCol 

Essential tool for checking how safe apps/services are for different age groups as part of schools’ 

statutory Safeguarding duty. Could be important if teachers are forced to divert from usual tools 

available in schools. 

https://www.commonsensemedia.org/ 

https://docs.moodle.org/38/en/Step-by-step_Installation_Guide_for_Ubuntu
https://blog.insynctraining.com/adapting-tuckmans-model-for-global-virtual-teams
https://blog.insynctraining.com/adapting-tuckmans-model-for-global-virtual-teams
https://twitter.com/edtechadviceuk
https://twitter.com/NeilLimbrick
https://twitter.com/msetchell
https://twitter.com/PShawLtd
http://@educationcol
https://www.commonsensemedia.org/


Consider less well connected pupils at this time: 

http://joanganzcooneycenter.org/2016/10/26/reframing-the-digital-divide-why-quality-of-access-

matters/#.XmkGxt1mWLQ.twitter 

 

 

 

Data on remote working: 

Surveys: 

Buffer 2019 remote work survey: https://buffer.com/state-of-remote-work-2019 

 

 

UK media say: 

Daily Mail Femail article: https://www.dailymail.co.uk/femail/article-8095501/British-workers-share-

tips-working-home.html 

 

Refinery29: Tips for Working from Home during Coronavirus: https://www.refinery29.com/en-

us/2020/03/9538846/work-from-home-coronavirus-tips  

 

New York Times: Sorry, but Working From Home Is Overrated:  

https://www.nytimes.com/2020/03/10/technology/working-from-home.html  

 

BBC News: Tricks and Tools for Better Working From Home:  

https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/business-51804354 

 

Guardian emotionally preparing for a locked down family: 

https://www.theguardian.com/world/2020/mar/13/the-family-lockdown-guide-how-to-emotionally-

prepare-for-coronavirus-quarantine 

 

Home Working News feed from aggregator: 

https://www.newsnow.co.uk/h/?search=Work+from+home&lang=en&searchheadlines=1 

 

Will the Coronavirus Response Mark a Turning Point for How Agencies View Remote Work?  

https://www.adweek.com/agencies/will-the-coronavirus-response-mark-a-turning-point-for-how-

agencies-view-remote-work/  

 

 

Generic articles (useful, but general, advice): 

General: 

Do’s and do nots of remote working: https://www.peoplemanagement.co.uk/experts/legal/the-dos-

and-do-nots-of-remote-working 

Coping with Coronavirus anxiety: 

http://www.alibinns.co.uk/resources/2020/3/11/how-to-cope-with-anxiety-about-coronavirus-cov-19 

http://joanganzcooneycenter.org/2016/10/26/reframing-the-digital-divide-why-quality-of-access-matters/#.XmkGxt1mWLQ.twitter
http://joanganzcooneycenter.org/2016/10/26/reframing-the-digital-divide-why-quality-of-access-matters/#.XmkGxt1mWLQ.twitter
https://buffer.com/state-of-remote-work-2019
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/femail/article-8095501/British-workers-share-tips-working-home.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/femail/article-8095501/British-workers-share-tips-working-home.html
https://www.refinery29.com/en-us/2020/03/9538846/work-from-home-coronavirus-tips
https://www.refinery29.com/en-us/2020/03/9538846/work-from-home-coronavirus-tips
https://www.nytimes.com/2020/03/10/technology/working-from-home.html
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/business-51804354
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2020/mar/13/the-family-lockdown-guide-how-to-emotionally-prepare-for-coronavirus-quarantine
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2020/mar/13/the-family-lockdown-guide-how-to-emotionally-prepare-for-coronavirus-quarantine
https://www.newsnow.co.uk/h/?search=Work+from+home&lang=en&searchheadlines=1
https://www.adweek.com/agencies/will-the-coronavirus-response-mark-a-turning-point-for-how-agencies-view-remote-work/
https://www.adweek.com/agencies/will-the-coronavirus-response-mark-a-turning-point-for-how-agencies-view-remote-work/
https://www.peoplemanagement.co.uk/experts/legal/the-dos-and-do-nots-of-remote-working
https://www.peoplemanagement.co.uk/experts/legal/the-dos-and-do-nots-of-remote-working
http://www.alibinns.co.uk/resources/2020/3/11/how-to-cope-with-anxiety-about-coronavirus-cov-19


How coronavirus could force the work-from-home movement: 

https://www.vox.com/recode/2020/2/26/21153343/coronavirus-covid-19-work-from-home-remote-

pandemic?utm_medium=social&utm_source=linkedin 

Articulate have made this open, general e-learning guide to Coronavirus for any org to use to inform 

their staff: https://examples.rise.com/coronavirus/index.html#/ 

Coronavirus: Four things to consider when encouraging home working: 

https://www.personneltoday.com/hr/coronavirus-home-working-considerations/ 

Did you know Deliveroo have a ‘contact free’ option: 

https://www.google.co.uk/amp/s/techcrunch.com/2020/03/12/europes-deliveroo-and-glovo-switch-

on-contactless-delivery-during-covid-19-pandemic/amp/ 

Stress-testing your freelancing against coronavirus: 

https://theprofessionalfreelancer.substack.com/p/stress-testing-your-freelancing-

against?token=eyJ1c2VyX2lkIjoxOTg5OTM2LCJwb3N0X2lkIjozMTE0MzEsIl8iOiJiZnVvRSIsImlhdCI6MTU4

NDA5NTg1OSwiZXhwIjoxNTg0MDk5NDU5LCJpc3MiOiJwdWItNTM4MyIsInN1YiI6InBvc3QtcmVhY3Rpb24

ifQ.lenPq5xQg9-igkKi-RuibmMdxx3dxsVe54J6AAsjgFY  

Trello board of remote working ideas and links curated by Joanna Choukeir 

https://trello.com/b/eihCrJNd/covid19-uk-toolkit 

 

 

 

General suggestions for content: 

Backlog of things to do: 

Taxonomy: 

-Add Sections e.g. Education, Transport 

-Add Specifics by role e.g. worker, manager, owner... 

-Add Specifics by organisation e.g. school, business… 

-Add specifics by business: e.g. law firm 

Styling 

How to… 

Campaign to share, what to share, who with 

Add GP surgery section including that virtual meeting tool 

Health and Well-being - anyone have any HR specialists that would be willing to talk about anxiety, 

fitness, counselling approaches especially for managers managing teams.  

 

Virtual team meeting etiquette guide.  E.g. formal meeting Vs friendly catch up.  

● It's not the same as being in a room with people.   

● Formal meeting, have an agenda 

● If in a multiparty meeting mute your microphone if not talking.  

● Meeting chair keep an eye/ ear to make sure everyone is engaged 

● Limit the numbers if you want discussion.  

● If you are doing a broadcast to a team, allow for feedback and comments. Often written 

feedback in the meeting chat function is OK. 

 

 

Contributors: 

https://www.vox.com/recode/2020/2/26/21153343/coronavirus-covid-19-work-from-home-remote-pandemic?utm_medium=social&utm_source=linkedin
https://www.vox.com/recode/2020/2/26/21153343/coronavirus-covid-19-work-from-home-remote-pandemic?utm_medium=social&utm_source=linkedin
https://examples.rise.com/coronavirus/index.html#/
https://www.personneltoday.com/hr/coronavirus-home-working-considerations/
https://www.google.co.uk/amp/s/techcrunch.com/2020/03/12/europes-deliveroo-and-glovo-switch-on-contactless-delivery-during-covid-19-pandemic/amp/
https://www.google.co.uk/amp/s/techcrunch.com/2020/03/12/europes-deliveroo-and-glovo-switch-on-contactless-delivery-during-covid-19-pandemic/amp/
https://theprofessionalfreelancer.substack.com/p/stress-testing-your-freelancing-against?token=eyJ1c2VyX2lkIjoxOTg5OTM2LCJwb3N0X2lkIjozMTE0MzEsIl8iOiJiZnVvRSIsImlhdCI6MTU4NDA5NTg1OSwiZXhwIjoxNTg0MDk5NDU5LCJpc3MiOiJwdWItNTM4MyIsInN1YiI6InBvc3QtcmVhY3Rpb24ifQ.lenPq5xQg9-igkKi-RuibmMdxx3dxsVe54J6AAsjgFY
https://theprofessionalfreelancer.substack.com/p/stress-testing-your-freelancing-against?token=eyJ1c2VyX2lkIjoxOTg5OTM2LCJwb3N0X2lkIjozMTE0MzEsIl8iOiJiZnVvRSIsImlhdCI6MTU4NDA5NTg1OSwiZXhwIjoxNTg0MDk5NDU5LCJpc3MiOiJwdWItNTM4MyIsInN1YiI6InBvc3QtcmVhY3Rpb24ifQ.lenPq5xQg9-igkKi-RuibmMdxx3dxsVe54J6AAsjgFY
https://theprofessionalfreelancer.substack.com/p/stress-testing-your-freelancing-against?token=eyJ1c2VyX2lkIjoxOTg5OTM2LCJwb3N0X2lkIjozMTE0MzEsIl8iOiJiZnVvRSIsImlhdCI6MTU4NDA5NTg1OSwiZXhwIjoxNTg0MDk5NDU5LCJpc3MiOiJwdWItNTM4MyIsInN1YiI6InBvc3QtcmVhY3Rpb24ifQ.lenPq5xQg9-igkKi-RuibmMdxx3dxsVe54J6AAsjgFY
https://theprofessionalfreelancer.substack.com/p/stress-testing-your-freelancing-against?token=eyJ1c2VyX2lkIjoxOTg5OTM2LCJwb3N0X2lkIjozMTE0MzEsIl8iOiJiZnVvRSIsImlhdCI6MTU4NDA5NTg1OSwiZXhwIjoxNTg0MDk5NDU5LCJpc3MiOiJwdWItNTM4MyIsInN1YiI6InBvc3QtcmVhY3Rpb24ifQ.lenPq5xQg9-igkKi-RuibmMdxx3dxsVe54J6AAsjgFY
https://trello.com/b/eihCrJNd/covid19-uk-toolkit


Below is the list of those who have voluntarily contributed to the Remote Work Survival Kit and have 

also volunteered to provide their details.  

Due to the rapidity and scale of this collaboration, it is possible that this is not a comprehensive list of 

contributors. It is also not a space to sell, spam or plug, rather an opportunity to demonstrate the 

critical mass and the proof that the whole is greater than the sum of its parts.  

 

Contributor About - 50 words max 

Dom Mason Dominic Mason  

Patrick Shaw https://twitter.com/PShawLtd  

Chris Weston 

https://www.linkedin.com/in/chrisjweston 

 

Chris King  

Matt Ballantine  

Peter Barfield   

Matt Mallett  

Paul Eastman  

Grace Jessup   

Ben Foulkes  

Irma Mesa  

Charlotte Bailey -  

https://www.linkedin.com/in/charlotte-bailey-

34a5b956/ 

 

Michael Condon. 

https://www.linkedin.com/in/michaelcondon 

 

 Michelle Harris @michelledh  

Rich Price - https://www.linkedin.com/in/richard-

price-996a2612/ 

 

Louise Bromby - 

https://www.linkedin.com/in/louise-bromby-

49b1b026/ 

 

Michelle Rogers 

https://www.linkedin.com/in/cmichellerogers/ 

 

  

https://www.linkedin.com/in/domlewismason/
https://twitter.com/PShawLtd
https://www.linkedin.com/in/chrisjweston
https://www.linkedin.com/in/peterbarfield/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/gracejessup/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/benfoulkes/
https://linkedin.com/in/irmamesa
https://www.linkedin.com/in/michaelcondon
https://www.linkedin.com/in/richard-price-996a2612/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/richard-price-996a2612/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/louise-bromby-49b1b026/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/louise-bromby-49b1b026/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/louise-bromby-49b1b026/


 

 

 

 

Finally: 

 

 

 
 

Dom’s scratchpad (to be cut into main text later) 

 

Isolation is a perfect opportunity to take time for yourself. Think of it as a holiday at home, some much 

deserved time off from the demands of everyday life. Remember this will all blow over, nothing is 

forever. But in the meantime be patient, kind and gentle with yourself. One of the most kind and 

beneficial things one can do for oneself is to learn to relax more easily and more deeply. Luckily there 

are infinite resources online which can help one learn this skill. In fact you're spoilt for choice, so I’ve 

included below a few short videos which I’ve found to be the greatest introduction to the practice. Even 

done once, these practices can have a radical effect on your mental and physical health and wellbeing. I 

hope you enjoy them. 



Mindfulness based stress reduction body scan 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6kFWd4wvi18 

This short video walks you through awareness of your body, it can be done laying in bed, or on the floor 

and only takes 30 minutes. 

 

Mindfulness based stress reduction yoga 1 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_pYoDdUijY8 

Mindfulness based stress reduction yoga 2 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PElmyy_kwN0 

These two very gentle and very easy yoga classes can be done by anyone, on the floor or seated, each 

one is only 30 minutes and provides enough movement to feel yourself in your body and reconnect with 

what matters in the present. 

 

Kelsang Jampa Guided Meditation 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fz57mdSPgMI&t=1s 

A 15 minute minimally guided meditation which can be done sat down or laid on your back. 

Free yoga nidra app 

https://apps.apple.com/gb/app/yoga-nidra-relaxation-lite/id444707986 

This app is very simple, it has a single button you can push for a ten minute body scan meditation that 

can be done laying down in bed or on the floor. I recommend doing this just before you sleep and/or 

when you first wake up. Even one use is enough to feel deeply relaxed but daily practise is where the 

lasting benefits are found. 

 

Mental health: 

Big White Wall 

Categories: Mental health, Online community 

Free  Big White Wall is an online community for people who are stressed, anxious or feeling low. The 

service has an active forum with round-the-clock support from trained professionals. You can talk 

anonymously to other members and take part in group or one-to-one therapy with therapists. This app 

has been updated and is currently under reassessment. 

Catch It 

Category: Mental health 

Free 

Learn how to manage feelings like anxiety and depression with Catch It. The app will teach you how to 

look at problems in a different way, turn negative thoughts into positive ones and improve your mental 

wellbeing. This app is currently under reassessment for Data Protection following changes introduced by 

GDPR. 

Sleepio 

Categories: Sleep, Mental health 

Free in some areas 

Sleepio is an online sleep improvement programme for people living in Oxfordshire, Berkshire and 

Buckinghamshire. It has been clinically proven to help you fall asleep faster, stay asleep through the 

night, and give you more energy during the day if you follow the programme correctly. 



The programme is based on Cognitive Behavioural Therapy for insomnia (CBTi). You can use it to learn 

cognitive techniques to help tackle the racing mind and behavioural strategies to help reset sleeping 

patterns naturally, without relying on sleeping pills. 

Student Health App 

Categories: Healthy living, Mental health 

Free 

The Student Health App provides easy access to more than 900 pages of reliable health information all 

in one place. The content has been created for university students by NHS doctors and is regularly 

updated. 

Use the app to reduce your worries, feel more confident and get the support you need at what can be a 

challenging time for any student. 

 

USA 

https://www.suicidepreventionapp.com/  

The Suicide Prevention App is provided and operated by ISD Innovations, Inc., a California based 

federally recognized 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization dedicated to influencing, supporting, developing 

and designing projects and programs to advance social, physical and mental wellness. Apps updated, 

free for everyone, and without annoying adds that interrupt the experience. 

Social  

 

Twitter 

 

Instagram 

Boring self care - cartoons and tips 

https://www.instagram.com/makedaisychains/?hl=en 


